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TWO FOUND DEAD IN HOME

A suspect in the case of a violent
double homicide in Newton has
been arrested.

Keith Hawkins, Florence, was
arrested Tuesday in Taylor, Texas,

in connection to
the stabbing death
of 4-year-old Zay-
lynn Paz and her
mother, 24-year-
old Alyssa Runyon
of Newton.

Police Chief Eric
Murphy said au-
thorities found
Runyon strangled and Paz with

multiple stab wounds around 11
a.m. Tuesday at a home on
Roanoke Court, in northern New-
ton, south of Old Highway 81.

Murphy said an ex-boyfriend of
Runyon's discovered the bodies
after he stopped by her house after
he became worried she didn't re-
spond to him.

Early in the investigation, police

� Suspect in double homicide
arrested, investigation continues 
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Paula Sims pets a hog at Morning Harvest Farm in rural Walton.

MORNING HARVEST FARM SELLS CLEAN FOOD

WALTON—Paula Sims was a
city girl who fell in love with
and married a country boy. She
grew up in town; he was raised
on a farm.

Together, they have Morning
Harvest Farm in rural Walton,
moving there in 2006. It didn't
take her real long to learn she
couldn't function on a farm like
she was used to in the city. For
instance, she learned she could-
n't butcher a chicken wearing
acrylic nails.

“When I started butchering
chickens, I had no idea what I
was doing,” she said, sitting at
her kitchen table, adding it took
her four hours to butcher a roos-
ter the first time the old-fash-
ioned way.

However, she took to more
modern ways to learn how,
watching YouTube videos and
readings books.

Now, she throws around farm-
ing terms like nobody's busi-
ness. These include “heritage
farming,” names of their her-
itage animals and “multi-species
rotational grazing.”

She said she and her husband

Eric have had the farm since
2006.

“When we started this farm,
we did it to get as much food as
we could for ourselves,” Sims

A giant hog and no more acrylic nails
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com
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Trayla Entz, left, and Jenna Entz made a large batch of blueberry jam on Monday, July
31, at Morning Harvest Farm in rural Walton. The duo works at the farm.

If you don't have a car,
you can get around Har-
vey County, as long as you
have at least $12 for a
round trip and perhaps
plan on doing anything
after business hours. 

The health department
last week posed a question
to the group it had gath-
ered—local governments,
health agencies, non-prof-
its, businesses—together
in the Harvey County
Courthouse.

What needs do you see
with transportation in
Harvey County?

For the next few
months, organizations in
the county will track when
their customers as well as
employees need trans-
portation. 

If you can drive, trans-
portation is easy. If you're
able to travel short dis-
tances, you can walk. But

what about those who
have to get from point A to
point B by other means?

It turns out there are a
few options as long as you
have a plan or need to get
somewhere by day. Public
and private transportation
in Harvey County comes
with a patchwork of busi-
nesses and programs. It's
completely possible that
there are other programs
operating throughout the
county, but these are the
ones we found. 

Uber
Newton does have some

drivers for Uber, the popu-
lar drive-sharing service
in Wichita. Rides within
the city could cost any-
where from $6 to $12 a
trip for those who have
the Uber app downloaded
on their phone. 

However, trying to boot
Uber on a Tuesday around
noon resulted in a “No
Cars Available” message. 

Night time not
right time with
no automobile

BY ADAM STRUNK
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Newton entrepreneurs
will have access to small
or no-interest loans by the
end of the winter. 

That's at least the hope
of the Newton Chamber of
Commerce. 

Chamber staff, as well
as former Newtonian Barb
Burns, have completed
and recently submitted an
application that would
allow it to sell tax credits
in order to make a small
business loan fund of
around $125,000. 

The application would
make Harvey County an
E-Community or an entre-
preneurship community
partner through Network
Kansas, a state organiza-
tion that helps small busi-
nesses start up or expand. 

“It will be a great tool to
have, and I think it will
change our community,”
Chamber Director Pam
Stevens said. “I visited
with the director of the
McPherson chamber, and

it's been very successful
there. They've done 31
projects totaling more
than $1 million, and it's
created 151 jobs.”

Harvey County is the
only county of its neigh-
bors that currently does
not participate in the E-
Community program. 

Reno County has con-
ducted 10 loans for
$166,000 since 2013, with
only one of the loans listed
as past due, according to
Network Kansas. Hills-
boro has loaned out 10
loans and $295,000
through the program since
2010, with one default.

Wichita has made 10
loans for $250,000 since
2013, with one loan past
due. 

Stevens added that a

Newton Chamber
hoping for tool to
encourage start ups
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Burns Stevens

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Carnival worker Roger Rue, left, talks to a couple of gals, Hailey Grattan and Keria Mock, on the Sizzler.

As patrons hand their
tickets over and head for a
seat in the ride, it is hard
to tell who is more excited
to be at the Harvey
County Fairgrounds in
Newton. It might be the
man taking the tickets,
Roger Rue. Though the
carnival, Foster Rides,
travels all over Kansas
and Oklahoma, Newton is
a landmark stop along the
way.

“I wanted to come here,
because I love this place,”

Rue said. “This has the
best turnout. The people
are just awesome. If you
have got that going on for
you, you can’t go wrong.”

For six months out of
the year, Rue and the
other employees of Foster
Rides live something of a
normal life. They go
through life paying bills
with normal jobs. But for
that half of the year, they
are looking toward the
other six months, a season
on the road taking truck-
loads of carnival rides
from town to town. They
live on the road and spend

Ticket to ride: Life on the road brings carnival hands to Newton
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com
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A search is on for a man
who eluded Harvey
County and Sedgwick
County law enforcement
Wednesday night, driving
a new rented 2017
Chevrolet Camaro, with
speeds surpassing 130
miles per hour.

North Newton Police
Chief Randy Jordan said
that around 8:45 p.m., a
North Newton police offi-
cer noticed a vehicle
speeding around Mile
Marker 34, which is lo-
cated on Highway 135 just
north of North Newton.

Jordan said the officer
eventually initiated a traf-
fic stop near Mile Marker
30, which is close to the
Highway 50 interchange.

He said the driver,
William Jason Roberts,
gave the officer his dri-
ver's license. After run-
ning Roberts' driver's
license, the officer noticed
he had warrants for a do-
mestic battery incident
out of Aurora, Colo.

Jordan said the North
Newton officer called for
backup, and as a Harvey
County Sheriff's Officer
showed up, the driver, in a
new rented 2017 Camaro,
took off.

The sheriff's officer and
Harvey County Deputy
began chasing the man
down Highway I-135.

Jordan said the driver
reached speeds in excess
of 130 miles per hour dur-
ing the chase. He said
North Newton's Dodge

Charger is
able to
keep up at
those
speeds.

The man
exited the
highway at
125th St.,
and officers
briefly lost him.

He said the driver went
thorough Sedgwick and
south on Ridge Road and
was picked up by the
Maize Police Department.

Jordan said the driver
turned and headed east on
61st St.

A Harvey County Sher-
iff's Deputy deployed
spike strips on the road at
61st and Broadway Ave.,
and the strips managed to
hit one of the driver's

tires.
The driver continued

heading east, and the
Park City Police Depart-
ment deployed another
spike strip, hitting an-
other tire.

Officers again lost sight
of the vehicle and found it
minutes later, abandoned
near 61st St. and Wood-
lawn.0

“K-9 Units and officers
started covering the area,
but it's a very wooded and

thick brush area,” Jordan
said. “It was hard while
also trying to be safe.”

Jordan said police are
still searching for the
man.

The chase involved
units from North Newton,
the Harvey and Sedgwick
County Sheriff's Depart-
ments, the Kansas High-
way Patrol, Park City, Bel
Aire, and Maize Police De-
partments.

“He's a violent guy,”

Jordan said. “We wanted
to get him in custody. He
was involved in a domes-
tic disturbance in Aurora,
Colo. She's in really bad
shape, and Aurora PD is-
sued warrants for him.”

He also stands accused
of ramming a vehicle in
Colorado.

Roberts is 6'1”, around
240 pounds. Roberts is
considered armed and
dangerous, and anyone
who sees him or knows of
his whereabouts is di-
rected to call 911.

The man is still on the
run and believed to be in
Virginia, where a TV out-
let in the state reported on
Aug. 4 that his credit card
had been used in conven-
ience stores in Botetourt
County.
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Community percolates at new Norm's location

After the new location
of Norm's Coffee Bar re-
cently opened, people
flocked to the place, get-
ting their brewed coffee
fixes and loving the décor.

“A little boy walked in
and said, 'Oh, wow. It's
beautiful,'” said Tami
Lakey, who's on the board
of So Shine Foundation, a
non-profit that owns
Norm's; she's also project
manager. “That's the best
thing I'm going to hear all
week—from a 4-year-old
boy.”

The décor in the busi-
ness at 613 N. Main St. is
a mixture of modern and
vintage that includes the
original wooden floor and
tile ceilings from yester-
year, three large wooden
showcase pieces that had
been at Alexander's, the
jewelry store that was at
that location for many
years, a world map
blasted into the wall
showing the exposed orig-
inal brick, a large light
fixture over the cash reg-
ister/order area they call
“Goliath,” a wooden ac-
cent wall sporting the
likeness of a bull and a
little bistro/play area for
kids.

“A fun little bistro,”
Lakey said, giving a tour.
“It's very well loved, this
little area.”

The showcase pieces
are up against the north
wall, and the one closest
to the cash register will
showcase artwork from
The Carriage Factory
Gallery on consignment.
This display will rotate
every three months,
Lakey said. Upon close
inspection, two of the
showcase pieces seem to
be from a different time
period than the third.

“Craftsmanship on
these two seems to be a
little earlier than the
other one,” Lakey said.

As the tour continued,
Lakey pointed out the
world map.

“Then we have our re-
ally cool map,” she said,
adding John Regier with

Regier Construction made
it. “There's so many artis-
tic things.”

The wood for the accent
wall came from Grace
Crossing Church in
Moundridge, she said,
and the wall is done in a
chevron design and
graced with the likeness
of a bull. Norm's is hav-
ing a contest to name the
bull, and those with sug-
gestions can visit their
Facebook page.

On the accent wall,
they plan to have three
nods to how Newton
started, which will in-
clude a railroad crossing
sign, some kind of nod to
winter wheat and then
the longhorn for the
Chisholm Trail.

The place also is deco-
rated with a mural that
appears to be angel wings
at the back of the venue.
Artists were Beth Burns,
Sara Lewis and Jen Pi-
land. Folks can stand be-
tween the wings and have
friends or others take
their photos.

In addition, Lakey
asked one of her friends
to make a mid-century
modern-designed table,
which is in the main seat-
ing area; it seats eight
comfortably.

“Everybody just loves
this space,” Lakey said.
“Have a couple large ta-
bles for meetings.”

One of those tables is
clear in the back for more

private meetings.
“One thing I love about

this space is how so many
people have come to-
gether,” Lakey said.
“There's lots of contribu-
tions of people coming to-
gether to make this a
community space.”

Another local artist,
photographer Cassandra
Schmidt, will supply wall
art for the business, and
Emilee Stucky will do cal-
ligraphy for the donor
wall.

Also as part of the
décor, Norm's kept three
light fixtures Alexander's
used, one of which is a
chandelier.

Although the coffee
house is run by Chris-

tians, it's not necessarily
a Christian-centered
business, but they bring
the way they live to the
shop.

“We realize our faith af-
fects what we do in form,”
Lakey said. “If we really
believe what we say, that
should affect our behavior
and how we interact with
people.”

Future plans include
having the coffee shop
open from 3 to 5 p.m.
weekdays once school
starts and entertainment
on the weekends. They
also plan to display kids'
art in a back hallway.

“It'll be showcased
here,” Lakey said, indi-
cating the wall.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Tami Lakey, right, talks to a customer on Friday, Aug. 4, at the new
Norm's Coffee Bar, 613 N. Main St. in Newton. Norm's had been in the
100 block of West Sixth Street and recently moved. 

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Jordan Weaver helps a customer on Friday, Aug. 4, at Norm's Coffee Bar. 
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Wanted man eludes law enforcement after high speed chase, search ongoing
NEWTON NOW STAFF

Roberts

“He’s  a violent guy. We wanted to
get him in custody. He was involved
in a domestic disturbance in Au-
rora, Colo.”               —Randy Jordan



Greg Peterson likes
kids, and he wants to
keep them safe.

“Unfortunately, there's
bad things that happen to
children, and I don't like
that,” he said, sitting in
his Heart to Heart office
in Newton, where he
started as executive direc-
tor on July 24. “I wanted
to do what I could to stop
that, so I went into social
work so I could help pre-
vent child abuse and neg-
lect.”

He said even if they
find out there's no child
abuse in a particular situ-
ation, he said he still gets
to enjoy time with a child.

He replaces Gloria Arel-
lano, who was interim di-
rector from Dec. 7 until
Peterson started, and now
she's back to being a
Heart to Heart board
member. Before that, the
executive director was
Kerry Grosch.

Prior to working for the
local Heart to Heart, Pe-
terson was a supervisor
for the Department of
Children and Families out
of Wichita, and he over-
saw eight child protection
specialists in Protection
and Prevention Services.

“I'm a social worker,
and all of my tenure was
based in the Department
of Children and Families
in Sedgwick County,” he
said, adding he served 11
years with the state, with
two of those with him
being a supervisor.

Before that, he was
with the DCF's Exploited
and Missing Children
Unit for sexually abused
children and severely
physically abused chil-
dren, such as kids with
broken bones. Here, they
worked in conjunction
with law enforcement.

One of those cases
turned out to be a family
who moved to a new
house, and a 2-year-old
climbed into a sink,
turned on the water,
which the previous resi-
dents had on a scalding
hot temperature, and the
girl was severely burned.
It turned out they found
no abuse.

“With a case like that,
you don't know,” Peterson
said, adding they had to
treat every instance like
it was abuse.

With an injury like
that, Peterson said, the
people involved call 911,
and then an ambulance
goes out. Police arrive and
secure the scene as
though it was a crime
scene, and then the police
call the DCF.

Peterson said the State
of Kansas does allow par-
ents to spank. However,
when it crosses a line,
DCF investigated things
like black eyes, belt
marks, hand prints left
on the face, people put-
ting cigarettes out on
kids, kids crawling in
feces because there are so
many animals in the
home and kids playing
outside with no supervi-
sion.

With Peterson's new po-
sition, he gets to help chil-
dren in another capacity.

“Our mission: Dedi-
cated to effectively and ef-
ficiently serve child
victims of abuse and as-
sist local communities in
responding to allegations
of child abuse,” the Heart
to Heart website stated.

Even though they're
dealing with not-so-pleas-
ant issues, Peterson said
the children are great to
work with and that he
still does forensic inter-
views there.

“They brighten my
day,” he said about being
around kids. “We work in
conjunction with the De-

partment of Children and
Families and also law en-
forcement. The role of a
child advocacy center is
to serve as a hub for all
the agencies who work
with child trauma, so we
don't have to have the
child tell the story time
after time after time.”

Repeating their trau-
matic situation to strange
adults over and over
again can add new
trauma to the child's life.

“So you want that one
time of telling so they
don't have to keep telling
it,” he said.

So, at Heart to Heart,
they handle the interview
with the child and their
follow up, and they make
sure all the child's needs
are met with other serv-
ices. They also have child
advocates who talk to
families about crime vic-
tim assistance and act as
an intermediary between
the courts, law enforce-
ment, mental health
service and DCF.

Peterson hopes in the
future, Heart to Heart
can have a child advocacy
center in Marion County,
although they have one
in Newton and McPher-
son. Heart to Heart
serves all three counties.
Another goal includes
continuing to expand in
the community and con-
tinue reaching out to peo-
ple and helping people
understand their role.

“Just continue to help
stop current abuse and
prevent victimization,” he
said.

Heart to Heart always
can use donations of
money and food for
snacks. He said after the
kids' interviews, they
offer them a stuffed ani-
mal, and while the kids
are there, they like to be
able to offer them snacks,
like juice and fruit.

"Continued help from
the community is always

appreciated,” Peterson
said, adding money can
be sent or brought in di-
rectly to them at 702 N.
Main St. in Newton.

One way they facilitate
getting needed money is
through fundraisers.

For instance, there will
be a Benefit Golf Tourna-
ment with shotgun start
at 8 a.m. Saturday, Aug.
12, at the Hesston Golf
Course, 520 Yost Drive in

Hesston. The cost is $60
per golfer or $240 per
team. Mulligans are
available. To register, call
Lisa Donahue at 620-382-
5462 or visit the Heart to
Heart Facebook page. The
golf package includes
green fees, golf cart,
range balls, and lunch
complimentary drinks.

Heart to Heart also is
having a Heart to Heart
Benefit Sporting Clays

Shoot on Saturday, Sept.
8, at Gypsum Valley
Sporting Clays, 7702 S.
Niles Road in Gypsum.
The cost is $60 per
shooter with lunch served
at noon. There's a 100-
bird shoot after lunch,
water on the course, and
prizes awarded for first,
second and third places.
Contact Donahue at the
above-listed phone num-
ber for reservations.
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New Heart to Heart director enjoys protecting children

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
The new executive director of
Heart to Heart, Greg Peterson,
left, talks to Lisa Donahue, who
also works at Heart to Heart in
Newton.

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Visit harvey-
county.com!



Harvey County resi-
dents will get the oppor-
tunity to hunt “zombies”
in the 7700 block of
Northeast 36th in the
weeks leading up to Hal-
loween.

“Hope you get your bag
limit,” Commissioner
George “Chip” Westfall
said to Trinity Muth after
the Board of Harvey
County Commissioners
approved his request for a
conditional-use permit.

Muth said five different
families in the area were
involved in putting on the
zombie hunt. Participants
riding on a 24-foot trailer
will be shooting glow-in-
the-dark paintballs at
zombies emerging from
trees and the nearby
Down in the Hollar Corn
Maze.

Muth said he came up
with the idea after spend-
ing a lot of time going to
Wichita children’s birth-
day parties. He said he
wanted to keep taxpayer
dollars here instead of
people going to Salina or
Augusta for paintball
courses. A portion of the
proceeds from the zombie
hunt will go to five non-
profit organizations.

Commissioner Randy
Hague said his one con-
cern came from the trailer
crossing 36th Street
twice.

Muth said traffic moni-
tors would ride on the
trailer and ensure safe
passage across the road.
The operator of the trac-
tor pulling the trailer will

stop and allow hunters to
reload during the 30-
minute ride.

Muth said portable
bathrooms would be set
up, and a field would be
used for parking. Hunts
will be held on weekends
beginning Sept. 29. 

Hague suggested for
Muth to check with the
county appraiser’s office
to see if using the prop-
erty for such a venture
might get the land reclas-
sified from agricultural to
commercial. 

Planning and Zoning
Director Gina Bell said
land used for a corn maze
and pumpkin patch in the
area was considered agri-
cultural. She also recom-
mended for the
conditional-use permit to
be accompanied by a one-
year review so changes
could be made for subse-
quent events, if necessary.

"I didn't know we had a
zombie problem in the
eastern part of the

county,” Westfall said.
“Where's the emergency
management director
when you need him.”

Muth said the “zom-
bies” would not be firing
back at customers, at
least not with paint balls.

“Live rounds?” Westfall
quipped.

Hague said he would
sleep better knowing that
zombies were going to be
hunted down.

In other business, com-
missioners:

• Approved vacating
portions of three streets—
Main, Lake and Kansas—
between 81st and 84th in
the former town of Patter-
son. County counselor
Greg Nye said two of the
streets would revert back
to ownership by Farmers
Co-Op Elevator, the sur-
rounding landowner. The
northernmost street will
be split between Lake
Township and Farmer Co-
Op.

Nye said action would

cost in the neighborhood
of $400, which includes
title work and publication
of a legal notice.

Hague said Lake Town-
ship should be paying to
have the work completed
since it asked for streets
to be vacated.

“Instead of nickel and
diming this, let's get this
cleaned up in one fell
swoop,” Westfall coun-
tered. He also said the
county would recoup the
expenses in property
taxes eventually, because
the former streets will go
on the tax rolls.

• Approved proceeding
with $61,957.50 worth of
repairs to the courthouse
roof. County Administra-
tor Anthony Swartzendru-
ber said Kansas County
Association Mainline
Pool, the county’s insurer,
recommended Wray Roof-
ing as the contractor to fix
damage caused by a May
2016 hailstorm. 

Amended the five-year
contract with Boy Scouts

of America for use of West
Park for the annual Trap-
per’s Rendezvous event in
January. BSA requested a
change from 30 to 90 days
for the amount of notice
either party can give for
cancellation of the con-
tract.

• Approved paying
$1,576,409.63 in weekly
bills. More than $1 mil-
lion was related to the
road-patching projects in
Hesston and other places
in the county.

• Received bids from

three contractors for five
bridge-replacement proj-
ects. Road and Bridge Su-
perintendent Jim Meier
will come back with a rec-
ommendation next week.

• Approved a $141,689
bid from Stanley Security
Systems for a new master
control at the detention
center.

• Went into executive
session for 20 minutes to
discuss matters covered
by attorney-client privi-
lege with Bell and County
Clerk Rick Piepho.

Newton School Re-
source Officer Jon Adkins
has had the same large
plaque presented to him a
few times. 

Lt. Bryan Hall said the
plaque couldn't be pre-
sented to Adkins enough,
before he gave Adkins the
award again in front of
the Newton City Commis-
sion.

Adkins was received the
2017 Presidential Award
from the Kansas School
Resource Officers Associa-
tion, its highest honor.

Hall said he nominated
Adkins for the School Re-
source Officer of the Year
award. The KSROA de-
cided that wasn't a big
enough honor for Adkins. 

At the commission
meeting, Hall discussed
Adkins achievements dur-
ing three years as a re-
source officer. 

“The connection that
he's made with our stu-
dents is immeasurable,”
Hall said.

Hall said Adkins often
gets recognition locally for
his engagement with com-
munity youth on the job.
Off the job, he coaches
middle school football and
track. 

Adkins has organized a
program to provide chil-
dren with glow sticks on
Halloween to make them
more visible as well as an-
other program to get them
bike helmets and inspect
their bicycles. He also vol-
unteers locally with vari-
ous organizations,
including Big Brothers,
Big Sisters.

“Jon has connected to
the youth of the commu-
nity within the schools
and when he clocks out,”
Hall said.

Adkins received recog-
nition and a loud round of
applause at the Newton
City Commission meeting. 

Commis-
sioner
Glen Davis
made a
statement
about Ad-
kins as
well.

“I've had
the privilege
of watching you with the
children at Slate Creek
[Elementary],” he said.
“I've mentioned several
times how you interact
with those children and
how they love you.”

The city commission ap-
proved its budget for
2018. 

City Manager Bob
Myers gave a lengthy
summer of the city's pre-
viously discussed budget
at a budget hearing Tues-
day night. While the bud-
get's been covered at
length in this paper, in
summary, he said that
the city is still in the
process of reversing
trends of deficit spending

as well as deferred main-
tenance. He said it was
also necessary to main-
tain a strong and talented
staff. He said, moving for-
ward, the city faced sig-
nificant challenges ahead
of it as it still does not
have adequate funding in
equipment reserve funds
to allow it to use cash and
not borrow money to re-
place equipment.

The city commission
proposed raising its mill
levy by 3.01 mills. 

During the public com-
ments section of the hear-
ing, Jason Mitchell said
that Bob Myers had the
best explanation of a pro-
posed budget he'd ever
heard. He asked the com-
mission to think of proj-
ects that the city keeps
paying on, such as the Lo-
gistics Park or the Merid-
ian Center. He said
commissioners should
consider the cost of long-
term, large-scale projects
and keep that in mind

when considering expen-
sive future projects. 

“Let's take care of what
we got,” Mitchell said. “If
we get past some of the
debt service we have now,
maybe we can get some
breathing room.”

Ron Eggert, who is also
running for city commis-
sion, brought up the bud-
get's lack of support for a
recently adopted plan
from the commission by
the Newton Retail Task
Force. He also said he
wanted to be sure that
funds set aside for a new
police station were set
aside for a new police sta-
tion. 

The commission ap-
proved the budget 5-0.

ETC.
Curtis and Chris Allen

were honored for having
the Newton Yard of The
Year this year. This is the
third year they've been
nominated, but this year
the made even more im-
provements and won.

“You're all invited to
come by,” Chris said. “I'll
give you a tour, and I love
to talk about my flowers.”

The city awarded the
couple a sign as well as a
$50 gift certificate to a
greenhouse.  

The commission recog-
nized Newton High School
welding teacher Mike Mc-
Connell for his being
named the2017 Kansas
Teacher of the Year by
the Kansas Association of
Career and Technical Ed-
ucation. 

The Newton Fire De-
partment received a five-
ton decommissioned
military vehicle on a 100
percent grant from the
Kansas Forestry Service.
The plan is to turn it into
a truck that hauls water
to fight fires in rural
areas.

The commission held an
executive session to dis-
cuss data provided by a
developer relating to pro-
prietary information.
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Community members honored, tax increase approved
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Adkins

County commissioners approve Down in the Hollar zombie hunt starting in September
BY BLAKE SPURNEY

HESSTON RECORD

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Zombies will be hunted by people riding a trailer, shooting glow-in-the-
dark paintballs in the 7700 block of Northeast 36th Street.

Subscribe
to Newton

Now by
calling 316-
281-7899!



Tucker is turtle racing
royalty. The yellow-eared

slider, owned by Carter
and Grant Julius of New-
ton, repeated this year in
the county fair as the
fastest water turtle in
Harvey County.

Tucker didn't say
much, but his two owners,
Carter and Grant Julius
of Newton, did.

"He doesn't like noise,"
Carter said. "He slides so
he can go faster. He really
just wants to get away."

Tucker's social anxiety
was key for him to make
it through his heats and
leave the competition in
the dust on the basketball
court located at Harvey
County Park.

Carter said normally
Tucker doesn't do much
training in the off season,
though they did practice
by the family's trampoline

on Friday.
"He ran past our tram-

poline," he said.
The circular object was

good training for the cir-
cle at the fair. Turtles
start in the middle of the
circle, and the one to get
to the outside the fastest
wins.

Tucker came as a gift
from friends of the Julius
family in Florida.

While he might be from
out of state, the family
made assurances that
Tucker, the turtle of hur-
tle and the slider of
sprint, was a naturalized
Kansas citizen.

recent economic report
pointed out a lack of re-
sources to develop local
business talent.

“One thing that came out
of Garner Report is that we
don't have an incubator,
and we wanted to change
that,” she said.

Newton and Harvey
County will know if they
are selected to be part of
the group near the end of
October. 

How it would work is
that those wanting a loan
would go through a finan-
cial board, who would re-
view a business plan and
application. The group
would include members of
the Harvey County finan-
cial community such as
Rod Kreie, Vincent Minter,
Rick Toews and others.

The board would decide
if they wished to make a
loan to a new business or a
small business wishing to
expand. 

They could loan as little
as $3,000 or as much as
$45,000 out of the existing
fund. 

Stevens said the goal of
the board is to make sure
the proposed business or
expansion is viable and will
be able to pay the loan
back. She said the loan
would either be zero inter-
est or low interest. 

In total, the program
statewide has distributed
$9.833 million in loans
since 2008, with a default
rate of 7.9 percent. 

Stevens said the pro-
gram provides little risk to
the community and the
county but instead a huge

opportunity. 
To participate, funds

need to be raised for the
loan program. That's where
the tax credits come in.

Those donating get a tax
credit that's 75 percent of
their donation for state and
federal income tax. Stevens
said that means if someone
donated $1,000 to the fund,
they'd get $750 dollars off
of the amount they paid in
taxes. She said so far she's
received commitments to
buy $108,000 of the
$166,000 in tax credits
needed for Harvey County
to reach its goal. 

“We're a pretty good
community when it comes
to getting behind some-
thing, and we need to grow
our entrepreneurs, and this
will be a chance to do that,”
she said. Eighty percent of
the money raised for the E-
Community project will go
directly into the loan fund.
Ten percent will go to the
Kansas Center for Entre-
preneurship, and 10 per-
cent will go to the
organization administrat-
ing the fund, as well as to
offset future shortfalls
should a loan default. 

If Harvey County re-
ceives the application,
Stevens said participation
in the program should be a
big step for Harvey County
and Newton.

“I think it will help grow
businesses here,” she said.
“Lots of times we can't
grow the chain stores, but
if we grow our own entre-
preneurs, often times they
give more back to the com-
munity than our chain
stores do. Why wouldn't we
want to be more supportive
of that than a Home
Depot?”
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Special thanks to the following 
supporters of the church directory:

All Nations 
Pentecostal

225 W. Seventh
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Asbury Park Chapel
200 S.W. 14th

3:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

3:30 pm Sunday Worship

Bethel College 
Mennonite Church
2600 College Avenue

North Newton
9:30am  Worship 10:30am

Fellowship 10:50am 
Faith Formation

Church of the
Brethren

520 Columbus Avenue
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Church of Christ
1701 Old Main

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
5:00pm Worship

Church of Christ
West First at Columbus

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
1:30pm Worship

Church of Jesus
Christ

1201 Grandview
9:00am Sacrament

10:20am Primary Relief
Society, Priesthood

11:10am Sunday School

Church of God
400 N. Meridian

9:45am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Bible Study

Crossway Bible
Church

15716 N.W. 150th Street
10:30am Worship

9:30am Sunday School

Cornerstone 
Apostolic Church

900 W. Broadway
10:00am Worship

East Side United
Methodist Church

1520 E. Bradway
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Faith Mennonite
Church

2100 N. Anderson
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Faith Temple
Church of God in

Christ
226 E. 11th

10:00am Sunday School
11:30am Worship

First Baptist Church
Sixth and Poplar Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)
102 E. First Street

9:30am Sunday School
10:30am Worship

First Church of God
620 Fairview

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

First Church of the
Nazarene

1000 N. Main
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Mennonite
Church

429 E. First
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Missionary
Church

1300 N. Berry
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Presbyterian
Church

900 Columbus
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First United Church 
of Christ

210 E. Fourth
9:30am Worship

10:30am Sunday School

First United
Methodist Church

801 N. Main
9:00am Sunday School

9:45 am Fellowship
10:30am Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

Golden Plains Free
Methodist Church
224 N.W. 60th Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Grace Community
Church

1600 S. Anderson
9:00am Worship

10:30am Worship
10:30am Sunday School

Hall’s Chapel A.M.E.
Church

711 E. 11th Street
9:45am Sunday School

1:30pm Worship

Hillcrest Community
Church - A

Foursquare Church
431 W. 12th

9:30am Cafe Connect
10:30am Worship

Iglesia Del Nazareno
El Calvario

914 Washington Road
10:30am Worship

7:00 pm Friday Worship

Iglesia Menonita
Casa Betania

429 E. First Street
2:00pm Sunday School

3:30pm Worship
7:00pm Wednesday 

Bible Study

Immanuel 
Baptist Church
1515 N. Anderson

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

Jehovah’s Witnesses
223 .E. 14th

10:00am Public Discourse
11:00am Watchtower

Study

Koerner Heights
Church

320 N. Meridian
9:15am Discipleship Hour

10:30am Worship

Liberty Baptist
Church

613 S. Meridian Road
9:45am Sunday School

10:45am Worship 6:00pm
Worship

Meridian Baptist
Church

1130 W. Broadway
9:30am Sunday School

10:40am Worship
6:00pm Worship

New Creation 
Fellowship Church

221 Muse
10:45am Worship

New Life Assembly 
of God

818 Washington Road
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Service

Newton Bible
Church

900 Old Main
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship”

Newton Christian
Church

210 Southport
9:15am Worship

10:30am Connection Time
11:00am Worship

Our Lady of
Guadalupe Catholic

Church
421 S. Ash

9:00am Mass
11:00am Mass

12:30pm Spanish Mass
5:00pm Saturday Mass

People’s Bible 
Baptist Chuch

E. 12th and Logan
11:00am Praise Service

7:00pm Wednesday Prayer
Meeting

RiverPoint Church
722 N. Main

9:00am Worship and 
Kids Worship

10:45am Worship and
Kids Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Student Ministry 

St. Luke Evangelical
Church

808 E. Sixth
9:30am Fellowship and

Breakfast
10:30am Worship

St. Mary’s Catholic
Church

Eighth and Main
5:30pm Saturday Vigil
8:30am Sunday Mass

10:30am Sunday Mass
6:30pm Wednesday 
Religious Education

6:30pm 
Wednesday Youth Ministry

St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church
2001 Windsor Drive

9:00am Sunday School 
(September - May)
10:15am Sunday 
Holy Eucharist

Salem United
Methodist Church

First and Old Main
9:00am Sunday School

10:00am Worship

Second Missionary
Baptist Church

1124 W. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

11:00am Worship

Seventh Day 
Adventist Christian

Church
202 N. Walnut Street

9:15am Sabbath School
10:30am Saturday Church

Shalom 
Mennonite Church

800 E. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

The Gathering
518 North Main
The Fox Theater
9:00am Worship
11:00am Worship

Trinity Heights
Methodist Church
Boyd and West 12th

9:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday School

11:11am Worship

Zion Lutheran
Church

225 S. Poplar
8:45am Sunday School 

and Bible Classes
10:00am Worship

Miller Construction
901 Industrial Dr., Newton

316-283-8862
www.millerconstruction.org

Regier Construction
204 S Evans, Newton

316-283-3729
www.regierconstruction.com

Breadbasket
219 N Main St., Newton

316-283-3811
www.newtonbreadbasket.com

Farmers Insurance
Mark Boston Agency

614 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-0021

Bentons Greenhouse
2311 Edgemore Ave

North Newton
316-283-7093

www.bentonsgreenhouse.com

Faith and LIfe
606 N. Main St., Newton

316-283-2210
www.faithandlifebook-

store.com

J's Expert Auto
1304 Old Main St., 

Newton
316-283-8473

www.jsexpertauto.com

Kansas Auto Repair
1808 N. Main St.

Newton
316-284-0484

www.kansasautorepair.com

Service Master
2216 N. Anderson Rd 

Newton
316-283-5404

www.servicemasterofnewton.com

Jasperson Chiropractic
Clinic

1525 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-8544

www.jaspersonchiropractic-
newton.com

Charlsen Insurance
1021 Washington Rd. #200

Newton
316-804-4945

www.charlseninsurance.com

Petersen Family 
Funeral Home

215 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-2525

www.petersenfamilyfuneral-
home.com

Cornerstone Law
725 North Main Street

Newton
316-282-7300

www.cornerstonelaw.com

Conrade Insurance
129 E. Broadway, Newton

316-283-0096
www.conradeinsurance.com

Pavement Pro's LLC
110 N. Hartup Street

McPherson 
316-617-6073

www.pavementprosllc.com

Nisly Brothers
5212 S. Herren Road

Hutchinson
620-662-6561

www.nislybrothers.com

Everence Financial
Services

106 W. 24th St., North
Newton • 620-327-4043
www.everence.com/kansas

Back Alley Pizza
125 West 6th Street

Newton
316-804-4924

http://www.backalley.pizza/

Creation Station
605 N Main St, Newton

(316) 772-0883
http://thecreationstation.

vpweb.com

701 Cafe
701 N. Main St, Newton

(316) 804-4573
www.701cafe.com

If you would like to become a sponsor of the Newton
Area Church Directory, please contact Shannin Rettig at

shannin@harveycountynow or 316.293.7904

Newton 
area

Clayworks Gallery
417 N. Main, Newton

316-284-0636

CHAMBER
From Page 1

Tucker the Turtle repeat champion at local fair

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
Carter and Grant Julius of Newton had a repeat win with Tucker, their
yellow-eared slider.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com
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Ol' Behymer and I were driv-
ing around in the country
on a fine afternoon and

there it was, a horse track, sitting
in the middle of a field in Harvey
County. 

It appeared to have seen better
days, but the horse prints in the
soil I saw told me it had been used
relatively recently. A sign on the
gates the horses run out of reads
Carril El Tucan.

Using my reporter sleuthing
skills, as in listening to Bruce and
calling the number on a porta
potty I saw, I found out that the
track is still in operation.

A search on the old Internet
shows the track to be relatively ac-
tive, with races going on what ap-
pears to be a semi-regular basis. 

I called county zoning, and yes,
the track has a permit and does
operate.  

So perhaps it's no Kentucky
Derby, but if you want to go to a
horse race in Harvey County, you
can do that. Just follow the track’s
Facebook page and keep an eye
out for the festivities.

A sign at the track warned peo-
ple not to gamble. I throw this an-
ecdote, in part, to hear a bit more
of the history of the track, which
Harvey County Historians/former
law enforcement/County Commis-
sioners Chip Westfall and Ron
Krehbiel will surely recount next
week. If a location's got a story or
a colloquial name, those two are
sure to remember it during their
weekly commission meeting,
which doubles as a coffee hour. 

On that drive, we saw all sorts
of things, including a five-foot tall
elephant statue along someone's
driveway. I have no idea what in-
tersection the elephant statue was
around Halstead, but we came up
with a pretty good back story for
it, saying it was purchased at the
World’s Fair and for many years
was the only elephant in Harvey
County. Children would pay a
nickel apiece on Sundays just to
view it. 

If the owner of the elephant has
a more truthful story, I encourage
them to call the office. 

Much can be said about going
for a drive in an old truck in the

country with a friend. It's a good
way to have a few laughs and
enjoy the back roads.

***
I will continue to advocate that

police body cameras are a good
idea. We've written editorials in
favor of them, and last week, as a
reporter, I got to see the process
work. 

We wrote a story about police
responding to a fight. I later got a
call from a person arrested, saying
that how he was arrested wasn't
handled very well. I recommended
he ask for the camera footage of
the incident and talk to the de-
partment about it. I followed up
with the department, and they re-
viewed the footage of the incident.
I got more info on the story during
the process. The man then came in
to the police department to speak
about the arrest, and after viewing
the video of the arrest, realized
the events happened a bit differ-
ently than he remembered. The
man called me to inform me of
this, which I'll say was a pretty
stand up act. Long story short, the
body cameras enabled a better un-
derstanding of the incident and
not only provide citizens with evi-
dence for addressing any com-
plaints they have against law
enforcement but also protect law
enforcement when they do their
jobs correctly. 

All of this wouldn't have been
resolved as cleanly had the cam-
eras not existed.

Police Lt. Bryan Hall is a big ad-
vocate for them and asked to pass
on that the department always en-
courages community members to
come in and discuss concerns.

“It's how we build trust with the
community we serve,” he said. 

***
August is such a tired month,

but we should be thankful for the
cool respite from hot weather as of
late. I made it out to the fair,
though I skipped riding the Sizzler
this year. I told myself it's because
I didn't feel like it, but it seems
like everyone and their dog is get-
ting hurt on carnival rides re-
cently. I think people have always
been falling off Ferris wheels and
such things. It just seems like the
“it” thing to report of late, sort of
the “It's 10 p.m., do you know
where your kids are ?” story. 

I still think you have a better
chance dying eating fair food than
ridding the rides. Still, I ate some
delicious ice cream while there.

***
Not to be that guy, but folks,

please stop sharing crap online
that's not confirmed. A good rule
of thumb is that if you don't see
anyone locally reporting on an
event that's happened, there's usu-
ally a reason for that. The Wichita
Police Department had to put out
a statement last week telling peo-
ple that no, a kidnapping did not
take place, outside of Towne East.
The reason the WPD had to do
that was because someone took a
picture of what they called a kid-
napping, put it on Facebook, and it
got spread all over the place. 

A good rule of thumb here is
that when something horrible,
sad, painful or exploitive in Wi-
chita happens, you can guarantee
a TV station will be on the scene.
So don't trust the random link
your sister-in-law posted right
away. Check a news source first.
Or, if it's in Newton, you can al-
ways check the paper for a com-
plete story. 

Anyway, please be discerning of
what you read. You help no one by
blindly sharing stuff and often just
spread misinformation. 

Adam Strunk is the managing
editor for Newton Now. He can be

reached at 316-281-7899 or
adam@harveycountynow.com.

Of horse tracks, elephants, body
cameras and Facebook frauds

Columns

Editorial
Pay attention to the

road, drivers

I'm just going to write about a
weekend in the life of a local
journalist.

My birthday was this past
weekend. Every year, it falls
right around fair time. This year,
it happened during the busiest
day of the fair, which is Satur-
day.

A few months ago, I agreed to
be the 4-H photography superin-
tendent that day, so I was able to
do that from noon to 4:15 p.m. or
so, mixing in taking photos and
doing interviews for Newton Now.

I decided I didn't mind working
on my birthday, because I really
love taking photos at the fair, so I
also was there in the morning,
taking photos and doing inter-
views for the paper inside the fair
buildings and at the tractor pull.

Then, after I left the fair-
grounds, I went home and started
some laundry. This is the life of a
local journalist. Around 5:15
p.m., I headed out to take photos
of the parade, and a thunder-
storm ensued during the parade.
I was happy no one parked be-
hind our building at Newton
Now, which has reserved parking
for us. It's nice to find a parking
spot so close to the action, and
then I just unlocked the back
door, unlocked our front door and
went outside. And, yes, I locked
the back door behind me. Bam.

Right in front of our business was
a large truck parked on the street
where the people sat in their
truck, blocking the parade for
others. I found that to be a bit ir-
ritating, but maybe someone in
the vehicle couldn't walk. It was
hard to find a parking spot off
Main Street with all the folks
who were at the parade. I'll give
the benefit of the doubt.

Jesus from Lucks Barber Shop
was a gentleman and fetched me
a chair from inside their shop.
Thanks, Jesus. So, that was my
base. I left my purse next to the
chair, keeping a watchful eye on
it. No one touched it. I don't think
anyone even noticed it, what with
the distraction of the parade and
candy being flung on the street.

The sounds of cheerleaders and
demo derby cars with no mufflers
were accompanied by thunder

and lightning that popped up
rather quickly—too quickly to
cancel the parade.

One of the images that stands
out for me during the parade was
a young man wearing a cowboy
hat dressed in red and blue, wav-
ing the American flag sitting on a
demo derby car painted red,
white and blue. I thought, “’mer-
ica, and It doesn't get much more
American than that.”

It was the quintessential
smaller-town-America parade. I
loved it. 

The night before, I went to the
fairgrounds to take photos of the
carnival, and I was there about
two hours. I started with a rodeo
guy from Oklahoma practicing
roping a fake steer and then pro-
ceeded to the carnival rides, rid-
ing with a couple teens on the
Sizzler and taking photos of them
yelling and enjoying themselves.

After Mike Mendez arrived to
interview the people running the
carnival, I took more photos of
the carnival folk, as well as peo-
ple on the rides and at the arcade
games.

I had a great time. I love the
fair. 

As superintendent for 4-H pho-
tography, I didn't know what I
was doing, and a 4-H ambassa-

Birthday dinner a great end to great day

Somehow or another the summer got away from you.
School will be beginning soon and with that kids walk-
ing home from school or riding their bikes. 

With that change calls again for renewed vigilance. 
Crosswalks in Newton can often be dangerous, and

more than once, staff has almost been hit crossing Main
Street. 

Oftentimes drivers are not paying attention or are
busy on their phones. A right turn might warrant a
quick check for cars, but pedestrians are harder to spot. 

And when those pedestrians are child size, the diffi-
culty and risk only grows. 

The last two years we've written numerous stories of
bike or vehicle collisions, and the next few months are
prime time for those incidents to happen. 

So please be careful out there when driving, and stay
off the phone. 

Newton's got a lot of walkers and a lot of bikers. Let's
keep them safe. 

That being said, it's not a bad time to think about or
to talk to your children or grandchildren about street
etiquette.

They should be using the crosswalks or not running in
front of vehicles so the driver has to slow down. People
can often be seen doing such daring acts on near the in-
tersection of Main Street and 12th.

Plenty of rubber has been laid down to prevent such
collisions.

This might sound like common sense, but in all, just
pay attention to the road and don't run in front of cars. 

We need to take care of ourselves. Nobody else will.
Last week we took some time looking into why exactly
sales tax revenues declined in the last few months. Ad-
mittedly, the declines represent less than a year of ob-
servable behavior, and today, sales tax revenues and, by
extension, retail sales in the county are still higher than
a few years ago. But still, the steady revenue and retail
growth within Harvey County has slacked off a bit. 

For a while now, the state as a whole has seen some
economic pressures. Kansas is a big agriculture and
wheat state. That market has been down for a few
years. Kansas has economic ties to oil production, and
plentiful and cheap oil globally has driven some of those
revenues down and jobs out of the state. Kansas has air-
plane manufacturing, and in turn, that's slowed.

All three of those things, what amounts to commodi-
ties, are tied to global markets and trade. 

We don't think Newton Now has a bunch of pull on
U.S. foreign policy, but we will sound off on local ones. 

We in Newton have found ourselves a bit more insu-
lated from economic factors that affect the larger
Kansas. While towns in the west of the state are having
a tough go of it, we've had at least stable and modest
economic growth. Harvey County has its own manufac-
turing industries. It has a medical industry. It gets
some help from a rail industry. And it also pulls dollars
from Sedgwick County. Just as people commute to New-
ton jobs from the south, so do Harvey County residents
bring jobs north. And lastly, what an economic analy-
ses—the Garner report—showed is that while Harvey
County does leak some retail dollars south, it does pull
in nearly as many dollars from surrounding counties. 

Overall, Newton and Harvey County remain tied to
the rest of the region and State of Kansas. What infor-
mation out of the Center for Economic Development and
Business Resource out of Wichita State suggests is that
regionally we're heading for a time of stagnation due to
the downturn in oil, aerospace and agriculture, along
with uncertainty put into place by both a possible
change in national trade policy and state budget, fund-
ing and tax uncertainty. 

Which brings us back to our sales tax revenue slow
down. That slow down matches the experience of other
counties in our region. So what exactly do we do to pre-
pare? For one, we go tribal with our spending habits.
We care about this place and we call it home, so we
make sure we keep as many dollars local and going to
local businesses that directly recirculate and reinvest in
our economy. We hit the local thing a lot on this edito-
rial page, but to be honest, we wouldn't be nearing our
two-year anniversary if it wasn't for organized local sup-
port of this publication. Support your local business.

And secondly, we not only elect leaders that have eco-
nomic understanding, we encourage them to use eco-
nomic incentives wisely in order to get the most return
on public investments. That means supporting low cost
developments like a business incubator, which provides
space and training for local start ups and entrepre-
neurs. Harvey County would greatly benefit from keep-
ing local talent and business ideas in county, instead of
moving to places where there are greater resources.
We've seen a lot of progress from local start ups like
Guerilla Marketing, Khaos Apparel, and Millennium
Machine, to name a few. We've seen restaurateurs like
Robert Palmer with Back Alley Pizza or Chris Young
with 701 or Rosie Martin with Genova find success. 

If we continue to help businesses like this start up
and to adopt policies that make Newton suitable for
business, we can help grow our economy, while other
parts of the state continue to plod along. We need to al-
ways be thinking about our local economy, because it
has a lot do to with the livability and quality of all our
lives.

—Newton Now Editorial Board

STRUNK IN PUBLIC

ADAM STRUNK

WENDY’S WORDS

WENDY NUGENT

See DINNER / 7

Say what?

A little 
suffering is
good for the
soul.

Capt. James T. Kirk,
‘Star Trek’

Sales tax numbers 
hammer point home
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“Eat the cookie, buy the shoes.
Give yourself permission to lighten
up.” —Joyce Meyer

Ispent $18 on four cupcakes. It
hurts to admit. But what do
you do when you’re on vaca-

tion and wander into a cool hip-
ster cupcake shop with exposed
brick walls and open doors?

Practice self control? Sure.
Actually, the entire area sur-

rounding the bakery was cool hip-
ster, and we bought right into it.
We followed brick walkways from
bookstores to art galleries to un-
derground shops with incense
rooms and glass shelves filled
with eclectic marble elephants
and miniature glass figurines.

But those cupcakes. The confec-
tion quad laced with candy rain-
bows, salted caramel, buttercream
and cookies, proof of my weakness
under temptation.

I carried around a load of guilt
after that purchase. Guilt for the
price. Guilt for the sugar content.
Guilt for the fact we intended to
buy three until the saleswoman
sweetly pointed out there was an
empty spot in the four-holed car-
rier.

We all turned to the red velvet.
And then there were four. Devil
woman.

I’ve overspent before, goodness

knows. But this pack of cupcakes
settled into my conscience. Even
after we downed a couple back in
the hotel room and confirmed
their goodness, I couldn’t shake
the guilt.

I remember reading an article
once about things life is too short
to worry about. I don’t recall them
all but a few linger in my memory:
Money. The past. Mistakes. The
small stuff. The price tag.

This article, I have decided, is
clearly telling me to get over it.
Let go of the guilt trip. Embrace
the cake. Eat the red velvet one
when the kids aren’t looking.

It’s too easy to feel guilty over
the small stuff.

There’s this thing called the
80/20 rule. I first saw it in terms
of economics and business. It kept
popping back up, which tells me I
need to pay attention. The concept

is that 80 percent of a result
comes from 20 percent of an ac-
tion. In businesses, things like 20
percent of sales reps bring in 80
percent of the sales, 20 percent of
customers bring in 80 percent of
business.

I’ve also read it applies in rela-
tionships, where even if a whop-
ping 80 percent of your partner’s
characteristics are fantastic, the
other 20 percent is the focus and
analyzed with a microscope.

It seems this idea could also
mean the smallest percentage of
anything we do offers the biggest
return. Every day. And on vaca-
tion.

A lot of my family’s first day out
on our road trip was literally on
the road, driving. Then time wait-
ing in line for the parking garage,
unloading, checking in, waiting
for shuttles, and all the rest that
compile a means to an end.

But there are a few hours in
there when time got lost, in a good
way. They may equal the least
amount of measurable time, but
they’re the best parts.

Compact, filling, and if you’re
lucky, delicious.

Shelley Plett is a graphic de-
signer for Kansas Publishing Ven-

ture, the parent company of
Newton Now.

Enjoy the delicious parts of vacation Guest Editorial

Letters Policy
WRITE: Letters to the editor, Newton Now - 706 N.

Main, Newton, KS. 
E-MAIL: editor@harveycountynow.com
We welcome letters of general interest to the commu-

nity and reserve the right to edit for clarification or
length. Letters should be fewer than 400 words, and
writers are limited to one letter every other week.

This time, do school
funding properly

Ever since Kendall and I
bought our home, I have
been completely over-

whelmed by the love and support
that has been given to us by our
families. There will never be any
way that I would be able to track
all of the hours that they have
poured into helping make our
home all that it is today. They
wouldn’t have to give up their
Saturday weekends when they
could be resting after a long
week’s work, and they wouldn’t
have to give up their week nights,
either, when they have a million
other things that they could be
doing. And yet, they still show up.

This past Saturday we planned
a big work day and deemed it our
“mudding and taping weekend.”
I’m going to be real honest here
when I say that I was dreading it.
It took everything in me when I
woke up on Saturday morning to
get myself mentally prepared for
what was about to take place.

Both my dad and Kendall’s dad
planned on coming to help, but
when my dad called me that
morning and told me that my
brother Adam was wanting to
come along and help as well, I
was instantly encouraged. Then I
heard, too, that Kendall’s uncle
was going to come and help as
well; I was just blown away. We
now had four extra set of hands to
help us out. That’s quadruple the
progress!

The whole morning, as I worked
alongside our helpers for the day,
I couldn’t help but feel embar-
rassed at the fact that these fam-
ily members of mine were here to
help on my account. My human
reaction immediately resorts to: “I
will never physically be able to
pay them back for all for all of the
work they have done.” So I get

overwhelmed with guilt.
It wasn’t until halfway through

the morning that it finally
dawned on me that because they
are helping me to finish our home
right now, I will be equipped for
later when I need to use my home
to serve them. It finally all made
sense. The amount of work and
sweat that we are pouring into
our home just for a short while
doesn’t even compare to the years
that I will have the opportunity to
spend serving my precious family
and others.

Once I secured that mindset, I
was able to be more available to
my workers and assist them in
whatever they needed. In only a
day’s time, we were able to mud
and tape what seemed like miles
of endless sheetrock seams and
endless screw holes. We took ad-
vantage of my six-foot, six-inch
brother’s height, as he was able to
help assist us in maneuvering
those out-of-reach holes on the
ceiling. He also served as the job
site’s DJ and filled the house with
motivational song that kept the
spirit light.

My grandma called me out of
the blue to announce that she’d be
bringing our little army lunch,
and I couldn’t have been more re-
lieved. One less thing to worry
about! Then later on in the day,

my beloved boss showed up to gift
me with a box of peaches that I
had been wanting.

As progress unfolded inside,
even more was being made out-
side of the house, as Kendall’s
dad and uncle worked away to re-
side the house to its original
splendor.

Even though I thought that we
would wake up and have to suffer
another brutal work day, it
turned out to be a day full of
blessing from all of the people
that I hold most dear in my life.
Because of the many hands that
were present that day, so much
was able to be accomplished. I
wish that you all could truly know
the depths of my gratitude to you
all as I have share my adventures
with you.

For all of the kind words I have
received from members in our
community who have said they
enjoy reading about my newspa-
per articles, you have given me a
certain kind of strength to con-
tinue pressing on. To the lady
that didn’t even know me but
knew my story and brought a lit-
tle house plant to give to me at
work, I will lovingly tend after
that plant and cherish it forever.
To the other lady of whom I didn’t
even know that wrote me a letter
and shared how she had already
lived through a similar experience
with her dear husband, you have
renewed my hope in our end goal.

The work may indeed be hard,
but it’s made so much lighter
when you have people alongside
you to encourage you and sing the
Beach Boys “Barbara Ann” every
step of the way.

Courtney Critchfield is the mar-
keting director for the Newton

Area Chamber of Commerce.

Strength derived from numbers and a tiny house plant

PARTS OF SPEECH

SHELLEY PLETT

HOME ON THE CHANGE

COURTNEY CRITCHFIELD

dor, Ryan Littlejohn, helped out a
lot. My job was to check in the
young photographers, hoping for
champion and reserve champ rib-
bons, many of whom received pur-
ple and blue ribbons.

There were so many awesome
photos. I was rather proud of the
kids as the county 4-H leader.

One thing that happened was a
couple of folks with BellyFire Pro-
ductions, Michelle Pomeroy and
Jake Winsett, interviewed me for

a video they're doing for the
Kansas 4-H Foundation. Pomeroy
said that when she was growing
up, she belonged to the Hesston
Wranglers. Pretty small world.
She said she wanted to interview
me for the video since she
thought it was neat I brought my
profession (photography) into vol-
unteering in the 4-H realm to
help kids.

I really enjoy being the photo
leader. It helps me feel good. My
kids are grown now, so why not
volunteer? There are so many
projects for kids to do in 4-H. If
you're interested in helping the

kiddos, call the local extension of-
fice to see where you can help.
Their number is 316-284-6930.

Anyway, after all the fun work,
I had dinner at Perkins in
McPherson with one of my sons,
Rodger, and boyfriend Steve. I got
the gumbo. It was a wonderful
end to a wonderful day.

Wendy Nugent is the features
editor at Newton Now. She's also
given herself the title of lead pho-

tographer, and no one has dis-
agreed with her. She can be
reached at 316-281-7899 or

wendy@harveycountynow.com.
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Any day now, the Kansas Supreme Court could hand
the Kansas Legislature, just recovering from its harrow-
ing 2017 session, a $600 million headache. And that’s
just the two-year down payment on support of public ed-
ucation.

The court’s ruling in Gannon v. Kansas could carry a
lighter financial kick, but $600 million is the two-year
increase in school spending that the plaintiff school dis-
tricts contend would meet the Kansas Constitution’s re-
quirement of “suitable” funding. The state’s lawyers
contend that enough was done in the 2017 legislative
session and that raising a penny more, much less $600
million, would be an unfair burden on everyone.

So how big a burden is $600 million? Clearly a stag-
gering sum for most people or businesses, it’s half the
amount ($1.2 billion) that the 2017 Legislature in-
creased taxes when it overrode Gov. Sam Brownback’s
veto and restored his 2014 tax cuts that had blown a
huge hole in the state’s finances, credit rating and na-
tional reputation.

If—and it’s a major if—the court rules that the
schools must get the entire amount or it settles on $300
million or $150 million, or $1, the decision will reignite
a series of prototypical Kansas debates about the bal-
ance of legislative versus judicial authority, the alleged
“waste and inefficiency” in “administration-heavy”
school systems, the place and power of teachers’ unions,
the assertion that “throwing money at schools” won’t
help, and even the value and necessity of public educa-
tion itself.

We’ve been there too many times in almost five
decades that litigation on school funding has been going
on, and it’s time to move beyond those tired, unresolv-
able, delaying disputes.

But moving beyond argument to resolution is difficult
for everyone, including the justices and legislators.

The justices recognize that levying taxes is the exclu-
sive province of the legislative branch and are reluctant
to usurp that authority, yet they have some obligation,
having declared the existing amount unconstitutionally
insufficient (which is within their duty), to suggest what
amount might meet their test.

Legislators are slow to raise taxes because people
hate it when that happens, but the court says they must
produce the money. But from where?

Income taxes? Just had a substantial increase, though
most of it was merely rolling back the foolish Brown-
back cuts.

Sales tax? It’s already among the nation’s highest,
and raising sales taxes substantially begins to backfire:
people cut spending, negatively affecting income taxes
and the overall economy.

The 20 mill statewide property tax for schools? Rais-
ing $600 million would require almost doubling it, to 36
mills. The sin taxes (alcohol, tobacco), gasoline, use
taxes and licenses? Not

nearly enough there, no matter how much you multi-
ply.

Deciding how to raise taxes is always a political calcu-
lation, because it designates winners and losers: Which
lobbyists wield the most clout and which campaign con-
tributors prevail?

It’s time for everyone to recognize the necessity and
duty to commit the money, however the courts and leg-
islature arrive at an amount. That number should be
thought about in the context of annual tax income from
all sources, which presently is $7.531 billion. Thus, even
$600 million would be about eight percent; half of that—
$300 million—would be four percent.

That’s not catastrophic, and the political calculation
would be greatly simplified if we each accept that it’s an
equally shared obligation. Develop a formula to raise
each tax by an amount proportionate to its contribution
and complete the job.

Davis Merritt, Wichita journalist and author, may be
reached at dmerritt9@cox.net.
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their time setting up,
taking down, and work-
ing the carnival.

“It is great,” Aaron
Boswell, operator of the
Machine Gun game, said.
“I wouldn’t have it any
other way. I have worked
a regular 9 to 5 job for
five years. It just gets re-
dundant and boring. This
right here, every day is a
new day, new problems.
It is a great life, and I
enjoy it. I was born to
travel. I was born to work
with people.”

There are very few peo-
ple of an older generation
from this area who don’t
remember summers
spent at Joyland in Wi-
chita. The abandoned
amusement park now
looks like something out
of a haunted nightmare.
But before it closed its
doors for good in 2006, it
was the place to experi-
ence rides in Kansas.

Foster Rides has deep
roots with Joyland. Upon
returning from World
War II, Walt Foster went
to work in the Ottaway
train shop at Joyland
Park in the late 1940s be-
fore moving out to Dodge
City and buying a train of

his own to run at a park
in Dodge City in the ’50s. 

As more and more
towns wanted Foster to
bring the rides to them,
the business evolved into
a traveling carnival.

For people in Harvey
County, the carnival is
something you experience
for one long weekend in
the beginning of August.
It is a quick opportunity
for children of all ages to
make lasting memories.
But for one of Walt Fos-
ter’s daughters, Annette
“Jack” Costello, memories
of the carnival aren’t
some tucked away faded
recaps of a fun childhood
weekend. The carnival
has been a way of life and
the only one she has ever
known.

“To me it’s normal,”
Costello said. “I know
that it is different, but
that is just the natural
thing for me. Back then,
you had trailers, but you
had no air conditioning,
you had no bathroom,
you had no running
water, you had no elec-
tricity. There was more
of a stigma then about
your living situation and
how you lived. We kind of
wanted that to change
and so we got a trailer
and a place for the kids
to lie down. My dad

never thought my mom
would like it. But then

she did, and she wanted
to come, and that is just

what we have always
done.”

Costello and her hus-
band took the business
over in 1991 and kept it
until 2004, when her
nephew, Chris
Williamson, took the
reins.”

The chance to travel
around and see towns
across the state is some-
thing the business has
given a slew of employ-
ees. They spend the off-
season in anticipation of
April, when they will hit
the road for the season.
They are people who
don’t want to be teth-
ered. They are full of the
wonder of exploration. 

When they get to town,
the work begins. There is
the unloading of the
trucks and a setup that
includes meticulous de-
tail. The rides are assem-
bled and inspected. They
are inspected again. 

“It is a little stressful,”
Rue said. “You have got
to make sure you inspect
every single thing two
times over or more. You
just want to make sure
that people are safe. A
lot of people just think
you throw it together,
just bolts and screws.
But it’s a process. There
is a lot of stuff that nor-
mal people wouldn’t even

know that happen.”
After wearing the hat

of assembler, the workers
shift into another mode.
When the carnival opens,
it is time to take on the
responsibility of not only
taking tickets, but selling
a good experience inter-
acting with customers. It
is the best part of the job
for many of them. 

“There is nothing that
makes my day any better
than to see people go
home happy,” Rue said.
“It is amazing. Until you
experience it yourself,
you will never know that
feeling.”

It is those memories
Walt Foster and his fam-
ily have been working to
provide for about 60
years.

“Newton, there is a lot
of things to do here,”
Costello said. “It is a lit-
tle bigger town than
what we usually go to. A
lot of towns we go to
have maybe six or 7,000
people and half of them
don’t come. But they say
that is all we have. To
me, sometimes I think it
is just kind of a fluffy job.
I don’t cure cancer. I
don’t have any degrees or
anything. But it is neces-
sary. People have got to
come out and let off a lit-
tle steam.”

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Aaron Boswell, fifth from left, mans the Machine Gun game at the car-
nival arcade.

CARNIVAL
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said.
And then they had 24

dozen eggs in their re-
frigerator.

“That opened the door
to direct consumer
sales,” she said, and they
started selling at farm-
ers markets. “We had a
wholesale account, and
then farmers markets
took over,” she said. “We
have two outlets—the
farmers markets and
CSA.”

CSA stands for com-
munity-supported agri-
culture. With this,
“basically, people just
sign up, then they get a
box of food every week,”
Sims said.

They have three drop
sites for consumers, and
this year, the farm part-
nered with several
Kansas producers. Each
box has meat, eggs, pro-
duce and blueberries.

“If they choose, they
can add bread, jam and
honey,” Sims said.

The bread comes from
Crust & Crumb in New-
ton, the honey from a
beekeeper in Cheney and
the blueberries from
Chautauqua Hills Farm
in Sedan. There are four
options, she said, which
are a half share for $56,
half-plus that comes
with bread, jam and
honey for $70, full for
$90 and a full-plus for
$108. For the half
shares, there's also a $50
signup fee, and the full
options have a $75
signup fee.

“We offer 10 percent of
the produce,” Sims said.
“The rest comes from
other farms.” 

She said they work
with two other produce
farms, and the meat and
eggs come from Morning
Harvest Farm.

Regarding the blueber-
ries, Sims said Morning
Harvest Farm got every
blueberry picked the
first week Chautauqua
opened. This was 50 gal-
lons of the purple fruit.
To get the blueberries,
Sims meets the owners
nearby, since they live in
the area. The blueberry
season only is open five
or six weeks.

“Every week dwin-
dles,” Sims said, adding
she's gotten six loads
this year, each fewer
than the last. “We're
stocked to the gills with
blueberries,” she said.

In fact, two young
ladies who live across
the road from the farm,
Trayla Entz and Jenna
Entz, are employees of
the farm, and they were
busy in the Sims' kitchen
making a large batch of
blueberry jam on Mon-
day, July 31. When they
could hear popping, as
Sims walked past the
batch in jars, she said
something like, “Oh,
they're popping.” That
means they're sealed.

Some of the jams the
farm sells include blue-
berry basil, apple blue-
berry, apple blueberry
with honey instead of

sugar, spiced cranapple,
blueberry grapefruit and
raspberry rhubarb.

Sims said, regarding
the jam, their mortgage
company, AgCredit,
every couple of years, or-
ders some jam from
them. This year, they or-
dered 200 jars, and there
was an annual event
where information about
their farm was displayed
at the Library of Con-
gress in Washington,
D.C., with some of the
jam.

Sims said she wasn't
sure what AgCredit was
going to do with all that
jam.

“I assume they were
going to give them to
members of Congress,”
she said. “Maybe Presi-
dent Trump will get
one.”

The government isn't
just involved in their
business on the receiving
end. They're also in-
volved regarding regula-
tions the farm has to
follow.

“Everything has to
meet FDA requirements
for labeling,” Sims said.
“We have beef, pork and
chicken. We are licensed
to directly sell them to
the consumer at the
farmers market. Our
cows are heritage Dexter
breed from Ireland. The
beef is the smallest be-
fore you go into the
miniatures. They have
one of the highest meat-
to-bone ratios. We can
get more meat off a Dex-
ter than we can an
Angus—in short, that's
what that means.”

Currently, the farm
has 40 head of cattle,
which were grazing in a
field as a cool, gentle
rain fell to the ground on
Monday, July 31, as
Sims led a visitor
around, showing her
their ducks, who are
quite frightened of hu-
mans; chickens and
roosters, who run toward
humans anticipating a
meal and make a
melodic hive noise to-
gether while waiting for
food; and heritage Tam-
worth hogs with Papa
being the senior boar.
The females are Large
Blacks.

When talking about
the heritage cows, Sims
said they slaughter
every two weeks to keep
a supply of beef in the
freezer. In addition, the
cows are 100 percent
grass fed and 0 percent
grain fed.

“That's why our cus-
tomers buy meat from
us—because the meat is
so clean,” she said. “We
have doctors that send
out patients to us.”

Sims said she found
out animals with four
stomachs aren't made to
eat grain.

“We've never had a
sick cow,” she said,
adding if they do eat
grain, they get sick,
which leads to them get-
ting antibiotics. Morning
Harvest likes to have
everything “just as natu-
ral as possible.”

In addition, their pigs
are a large black her-

itage breed lard hog from
England.

“He's known as the
bacon hog,” Sims said re-
garding Tamworth's
breed. 

Their chickens are of
the Hyline breed, which
isn't heritage, and theirs
are a brown, rusty color. 

“I'm going back to her-
itage,” Sims said. “Old
blood lines have a lot of
wisdom. What we have
now—they're great lay-
ers, but they're
scrawny.”

Her other reason for
going back to heritage
chickens is it fits their
farm, since their other
animals are heritage.

“And the way we farm
is heritage,” she said,
adding the heritage
chickens will make nice
stew hens.

With their method of
farming, they nourish
the soil using animals,
using multi-species rota-
tional grazing.

The farm also has a
half acre of land north of
their house where they
garden, and this year,
they've scaled back.

“We've just done bul-
bing onions, scallions,
potatoes and garlic,”
Sims said, and they'll
have more in the fall.
“That's my favorite gar-
dening season.”

In addition to garden-
ing, they like to keep
things clean.

“Clean food is all we
promote [to] foster clean
organs, which, in turn,
fosters better health,”
Sims said. “Your skin is
the largest organ on your
body, so it always tells
you something is a little
off kilter inside. So start-
ing this farm and raising
the animals we do, we're
not conventional—no
chemicals. We farm the
way people farmed be-
fore the beginning of
time until definitely be-
fore World War II.”

This year marks the
time Sims has tried to
tie some things together
for people with clean
food and good things on
the skin, so she's selling
a natural cosmetic line.

“It all just works to-
gether—the food compo-
nent, the health
component, the cosmetic
component,” she said.
“What you put on your
skin can just be as toxic
as what you put in your
body. You just need to
pay attention to all three
of these. All three of
these are linked. They
can work together or
fight against each
other.”

Farming the heritage
way is important to the
couple. Sims said when
you have that much im-
pact on a person's life,
on their quality of life,
they can't farm any
other way, not that
they'd want to.

“There are so many
people who depend on us
for good clean meat,” she
said, fighting back some
tears. “I get choked up
every time. It is very
humbling. When you
think of it, you think,
'Wow.'”

FARM
From Page 1

began looking for Hawkins.
According to the City of

Newton, a warrant was is-
sued for 19-year-old
Hawkins through Harvey
County District Court. Law
enforcement tracked
Hawkins’ location to Tay-
lor, Texas, where Hawkins
has relatives.

He was arrested around
5:25 p.m. after a short ve-
hicle chase in Texas when
he was found driving Run-
yon's vehicle. Hawkins was
trying to get away from the
authorities before crashing
into a couple of patrol cars.

Newton Police declined
to release details about the
suspect before the arrest in
order to prevent tipping
Hawkins off to their knowl-
edge of his location.

"We recognize there
were several concerns ex-
pressed about how we re-
leased information. This
was a rapidly evolving in-

vestigation, and we did not
want to tip off the suspect
to the fact we were track-
ing his movements and
had information about his
destination," the depart-
ment said in a statement.
"The safety of our commu-
nity is our utmost concern,
and we only ask patience
and trust while we aggres-
sively investigate cases of
this magnitude."

The Newton Police De-
partment stated earlier
they believed that the
killings were targeted and
that there had been a rela-
tionship between Runyon
and the suspect.

They are still investigat-
ing the nature of the rela-
tionship.

“We are deeply saddened
by the loss of two of our
residents,” Newton Police
Chief Eric Murphy said.
“The officers of the Newton
Police Department worked
tirelessly with the coopera-
tion of other law enforce-
ment agencies to
apprehend the person be-

lieved to be responsible for
these horrible acts.”

Runyon has a 6-year-old
daughter, who was with
other family at the time of
the homicide.

The arrest was made
with a joint effort from the
Kansas Highway Patrol,
the Harvey County Sher-
iff's Office, the Kansas Bu-
reau of Investigation and
the police department of
Taylor, Texas.

Hawkins is still in Texas
waiting expedition to
Kansas. He may also be
facing charges in Texas.

Residents have been al-
lowed to return to their
homes.

The two deaths bring the
number of homicides in
Harvey County to nine in
the last year.

Roanoke Court is over-
seen by the Newton Hous-
ing Authority, which
provides public housing in
the City of Newton. There
are 16 rental units avail-
able in the development
built in 1978.

DEATHS
From Page 1

Jason Hershberger, who
owns the bar Jays Place
with his wife, says he
knows of three drivers who
operate within the city. He
said, however, he doesn't
see a lot of people using the
service. 

“I've encouraged people,
but I haven't seen very
many take it up,” he said.  

Kalyn Leininger of Moxie
Grill said she's had similar
experiences, and the service
isn't reliable yet. 

“You know we've had
people try to use it a couple
of times, but it's kind of hit
or miss,” she said, adding
that there are not many
drivers with it and that it
would be great if Newton
had more drivers. She said
options for getting home
from the bar are making
sure you're good enough to
drive or finding a desig-
nated driver.

“We were just talking
about this at the bar,” she
said. “Someone was booking
a party, and we said, 'Just
make sure you have a
driver.’”

OT Cab Company
OT Cab Company does

operate locally with rates at
$7.50 per one-way trip in
Newton. It also includes a
discounted rate for those
with lower incomes in New-
ton at $4.75. That rate is
subsidized by Harvey
County, which pays $1.50
per each discounted trip.
The county subsidized
8,000 rides last fiscal year. 

A trip to somewhere like
Wichita runs $65, one way,
for the cab service. 

The company runs from 6
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday. 

An additional passenger
in Newton would increase
the rate by $1.25 per per-
son. Cab rates and times
are not regulated by the
city, as the city changed
regulations to allow a set of
rules that could be shared
by cab companies and by
other transportation com-

panies such as Uber and to
level the playing field for
both. The city has an ordi-
nance now that imposes
driver disqualifications to
persons with certain crimi-
nal histories and driving of-
fenses, set the driver age
requirement to 19, required
driving history, background
tests, and insurance for ve-
hicles. OT Cab Company's
number is (316)283-2960.

Interurban
Funding from the Kansas

Department of Transporta-
tion, Harvey County and
passenger fees does support
a fleet of three vans and
three 17-person passenger
buses that make up Harvey
County Interurban. The
program operates from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and helps
transport seniors and those
with disabilities throughout
the county, though it is
available for anyone.

“It's meant as general
transportation,” Depart-
ment of Aging Director
Robert Carlton said. “Any-
one can access that service
as long as they give us 24-
hour notice. We'll find out
where the destination is.
We try to determine how
long the appointment will
be. We pick them up de-
pending on where they are
going.”

The service offers dis-
count rates for those mak-
ing 125 percent and 185
percent of the poverty level. 

In Newton, fares range
from $5 to $8, In the
county, fares are $6 to $12
and out of county fares are
$10 to $20, depending on
the level of discount. The
service also offers trans-
portation from the air-
port—$25 for a single
person and $35 for a couple. 

The service provided
4,403 discounted rides this
past fiscal year. 

The service also operates
regular routes it lists on its
website. For example, the
first and third Mondays of
the month included a Wi-
chita shopping trip. On Sat-
urdays there are usually
trips to Wichita for enter-
tainment purposes. 

Carlton said that outside
of listing the scheduled
trips on its website, senior
centers are also notified of
the trips. Finally, Interur-
ban has vans with a wheel-
chair lift to allow
transportation for people
with disabilities.

“Most of what we do is for
our seniors,” Carlton said,
adding that the ride service
provides transportation to a
lot of medical appointments
in Wichita, Hutchinson and
Newton. Interurban's num-
ber is (316)284-6802.

Health Ministries
For Health Ministries, a

clinic that provides services
on a sliding scale to those
with and without insur-
ance, transportation was
viewed as one of the main
hurdles for patients receiv-
ing care. 

“We've been doing it for a
couple years now, but one
of the things we found part
of what we do is to look
around and do a needs as-
sessment and look at what
are the barriers that keep
people from accessing care,”
Director Matthew Schmidt
said. “Transportation just
consistently and routinely
made that list.”

A few years ago, the or-
ganization launched its
own transportation service,
allowing free transporta-
tion to its clinic for those
needing medical appoint-
ments or treatment. Pa-
tients can call ahead to be
picked by one of three
Health Ministries vans.
One van has a wheelchair
lift.  Schmidt said that
those needing transporta-
tion to the medical clinic
only need to call. He said
prior notice of need is help-
ful, but the service does
transport those in need of
acute care. 

“Once we started, the
need became even more ap-
parent,” he said of the serv-
ice. He said the service has
seen growth over the past
few years, and he thinks it
will again expand to meet
growing needs as Health
Ministries will take over
the Via Christi Clinic by
the end of the year. 

TRANSIT
From Page 1
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On Friday night, Brye
Crites was busy near the
rodeo grounds, roping a
pretend steer that had a
fake animal head sticking
out of a rectangle hay bale.

Crites, from Oklahoma,
said he was part of a group
of rodeo guys with a trailer
and some horses who were
on their way to other
rodeos, and the Newton
one was on their way, so
they stopped.

The major portion of the
Harvey County Fair took
place from Friday, Aug. 4,
through Tuesday, Aug. 8,
which culminated in the
annual livestock auction.
It attracts thousands.

On Friday night, the
carnival, which was just
east of the rodeo, was in
full swing with rides, peo-
ple screaming with delight,
the smell of deep-fried any-
thing, Mexican music,
lights blinking enough to
possibly cause a seizure in
some people and happy
kids running around, eat-

ing various foods and
jumping on rides, such as
the Sizzler.

One of those youngsters,
who looked to be a young
teen, was Drew Douglas.

“I wanted to be here
with my friends, hang out
and have fun,” he said,
adding he had ridden the
Ferris Wheel, Sizzler and
Tilt-A-Whirl.

A group of girls—Grace
Jones, Emerson Hoppes,
Braelyn Graber and Sage
Toews—braved the Sizzler,
all scrunching into a seat
which appeared to be built
for three. They yelled and
squealed with delight as
the machine carried them
faster and faster in circles
but never climbing verti-
cally.

A variety of other folks,
like Mike Mendez with
Newton Now, played some
arcade games, like Skee
Ball, which Ashley Archie
and Michael Lehrman
played. Mendez took a shot
at the Machine Gun game,
where 100 shots are fired
in a short amount of time,
decimating the center of a
piece of paper.

On Saturday morning,

things picked up again
with the tractor pull,
where children of many
ages took their turns at
seeing how far they could
make a tractor go. Some
qualified for state, like
Dalton Blackburn, who
took first in the 11-year-
old division.

He felt fantastic about
his win.

“Great,” he said. “It’s my
first time actually winning
this,” adding it also was
his first time competing,
too.

His distance was 30 feet.
His brother, Ethan

Black took second place in
the 4-year-old division
with a pull of 30 feet the
first time and 28 the sec-
ond.

Another winner in an
older age group, Brock

Jensen, took first in his di-
vision, and he also was
quite pleased.

“Good,” he said about
winning,” saying his pull
was 28 feet, 7 inches, and
this also makes him eligi-
ble for state He did some-
thing this year that
might’ve helped him win.

“I’ve been lifting weights
all summer,” he said.

About the same time, in
one of the fair buildings,
Michelle Hennes judged
posters, giving Jaenn
James with Macon Lakers
4-H Club a purple ribbon
on her poster. In 4-H,
judges give out ribbon col-
ors, from highest to lowest,
in purple, blue, red and
white. Then, champions
and reserve champions are
selected.

In yet another building,
Ruth Oltmanns and Betty
Byer judged open class
foods, carefully cutting
baked goods, taking a few
sniffs, eating portions and
then declaring the color of
ribbon the treat was
awarded. There also were
other judges in open class
foods.

Near them were Dalaina

Schutte and Dominique
Schutte, two 4-Hers.

“We are attendants for
the judges,” Dominique
said. “We put things out
for display and stuff for
sale for open class foods.”

They were assisted by
Ryan Littlejohn, a local 4-
H ambassador.

A bit later, 4-Hers’ work
in photography was judged
by Sarah Knolla, Alice
Marie Phillips and
Karolyn Howey, who gave
youth constructive com-
ments on their photos,
doled out ribbons and then
selected champions and re-
serve champions in each of
the three age categories,
and then an overall cham-
pion and reserve.

Littlejohn also helped
out in this area, as did
Harvey County Extension
agent for 4-H and youth
Hannah Anderson. Little-
john has been in 4-H for a
number of years, and he
also had three photos
judged, receiving two pur-
ples and a blue.

“This will be my 11th
year,” Littlejohn of Newton
said about how long he’s
been in 4-H. “I feel like the

photos could have gone for
champion. I had a good
sunset one and a harvest
one, but you can’t win ’em
all.”

Littlejohn enjoys 4-H.
“I’m in 4-H because it’s

taught me leadership
skills and communication
skills,” he said. “That’s
why I don’t want out of 4-
H because of the leader-
ship and all the life skills
it teaches you.”

Later that evening, to-
ward the middle of the fair
parade, which went
through downtown New-
ton, got a little wet as a
thunderstorm came
through, although people
just moved under awnings.
Congressmen like Tim
Hodge and Ron Estes had
contingents in the parade,
and both of them were
there, with Estes waving
and Hodge shaking hands
along the parade route.
Also represented were can-
didates for school board.

Children holding plastic
bags to put their candy
loot in ran toward flung
sweets on the road with
one child yelling, “Thank
you.”

Many attend Harvey County Fair, kids get ribbons, judges eat food
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Thursday, Aug. 10
1 p.m.—Wii Bowling. Grand Central.
5:15 p.m.—Tai Chi. Grand Central.
6 to 7 p.m.—Community Acupuncture Newton. Peace

Connections.
6:30 p.m.—Newton Toastmaster Meeting. Newton

Recreation Commission.
6:30 p.m.—Safe Behind the Lens. Newton Public Li-

brary. 

Friday, Aug. 11
6 p.m.—Friday Night Games. Grand Central.
3:30 p.m.—Free Family Movie: “Diary of a Wimpy

Kid: A Wimp Will Rise.” Newton Public Library.

Saturday, Aug. 12
8 a.m. to noon—Harvey County Farmers Market.

Parking lot between 6th and Main.
2 p.m.—Roland Brown Book Signing. Faith and Life

Bookstore. 

Monday, Aug. 14
All Day—KSHSAA First Day of Fall Practice.
All Day—Grand Central Billiards. Four competition

quality tables available for use Monday through Friday
at Grand Central.

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Collective Goods Books and Gifts
Sale. Newton Medical Center, Main Lobby.

10 a.m.—Blood Pressure Check. Grand Central.
11:45 a.m.—Friendship Meals. Call (316) 283-2222 for

reservation. Monday through Friday at Grand Central.
1:30 p.m.—Golden Notes. Call at (316) 283-2222 to

schedule a performance. Grand Central.
4 p.m.—Teen GameZone and Crafts. Newton Public

Library.
7 p.m.—Beginners Square Dance Class. Grand Cen-

tral.

Tuesday, Aug. 15
7 a.m. to 2 p.m.—Collective Goods Books and Gifts

Sale. Newton Medical Center Main Lobby.
10:30 a.m.—Bingo. Grand Central.
1 p.m.—Line Dancing. Offered by Lanny Reichert.

Newton Rec. Center.
1 p.m.—Craft Handwork. Grand Central.
3 to 5:30 p.m.—Harvey County Farmers Market.

Parking lot between 6th and Main.
3:30 p.m.—Open Tech Help. Newton Public Library.
7 p.m.—Round Dance. Grand Central.
7 p.m.—North Newton City Council Meeting. North

Newton City Hall.
8:30 p.m.—Pioneer and Indian Trails in Newton.

Newton Public Library.

Wednesday, Aug. 16
1 p.m.—Cards/Games. Grand Central.
1 p.m.—Beginner’s Pool for Women. Donation of $1

per week. Grand Central.
3:30 p.m.—Master Builders. Newton Public Library.

To submit events for the community calendar,
contact Mike Mendez at
mike@harveycountynow.com.

David
James Jor-
dan, 85, of
Newton died
Tuesday,
Aug. 8, 2017,
at the New-
ton Medical
Center.

He was
born on Nov.
21, 1931, in Economy,
Ind., the son of Raymond
Ward and Jennie Juanita
Atkinson Jordan. He grad-
uated from Purdue Uni-
versity with a Bachelor of
Science degree in agricul-
ture economics.

David married Donna
Wilson on Oct. 10, 1953, in
Cambridge City, Indiana.
Shortly after, he enlisted
in the U.S. Army as a food
inspector at Camp Darby
near Livorno, Italy, during
the Korean Conflict.

He later married
Annabell Cryder Blair on
June 17, 1977, in Jenks,
Okla. She died on Dec. 10,
2009.

David moved from the
Tulsa area to Newton to
be closer to his family
shortly after the death of
Annabell.

Survivors include his
son, Mark Wilson Jordan
of North Newton; daugh-
ters, Ann Elaine Walker
and husband Richard,
Judy Ellen Wiebe and
husband Donald all of

Newton, Susan
Eileen Ray and
husband Todd
of Hutchinson,
Carol Eliza-
beth Roths and
husband
Randy of Wi-
chita; one
brother, Ray-
mond Thomas

Jordan of Muncie, Indi-
ana; brother-in-law, Vic
Kendall of Rushville, Indi-
ana; 11 grandchildren;
and nine great grandchil-
dren.

David is also preceded
in death by his parents
and two sisters, Margaret
McCoy and Louise
Kendall.

Funeral services will be
at 10 a.m. Friday, Aug. 11,
at Trinity Heights United
Methodist Church in New-
ton. Interment will be in
the Greenwood Cemetery
in Newton.

A memorial has been es-
tablished with Harry
Hynes Memorial Hospice
and Tulsa Symphony Or-
chestra. Contributions
may be sent to Broadway
Colonial Funeral Home,
120 E. Broadway, Newton,
KS, 67114.

Condolences may be left
at www.broadwaycolo-
nialfh.com.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, Newton.

DAVID JORDAN
On Satur-

day, Aug. 5,
2017, the
world lost an
incredible
soul and
heaven
gained an
angel as
Wayne Kemp
took his final
motorcycle ride off to eter-
nity.

He was born Lowell
Wayne Kemp on Feb. 12,
1972, in Newton, the son
of Lowell and Jean Borno-
wsky Kemp. He was
raised in Newton, gradu-
ating from Newton High
School in 1990.

Those who loved him
knew his gentle spirit and
kind heart, despite his tat-
toos, size and outward ap-
pearance. He had a
passion for life and a col-
orful career path. Born a
gearhead, Wayne was a
respected custom motorcy-
cle builder and owner of
Wayne Kemp Kustoms.
He was featured in Iron
Horse magazine and oth-
ers for his custom bike
creations. He also owned
Alpha Recovery Service.

He was a loving father
and passed on his passion
for motorcycles and fast
cars to his son. His latest
work was in his family’s
business, Biker’s Edge in
Wichita, where he worked
with his son, father and

girlfriend
Lacey.

Wayne
leaves behind
his son Logan
Kemp from his
first marriage
to Jennifer
Meyers; his
parents, Low-
ell and Jean

Kemp; girlfriend Lacey
Ann Lewis; brother Lyle;
sister-in-law Jennifer; and
nieces and nephews Lan-
den, Larryssa, Lily, and
Liam Kemp.

He was preceded in
death by his grandparents
Lorin and Jean Kemp,
and Francis and Evelyn
Bornowsky; and niece
Lauren Paige Kemp.

There will be a Celebra-
tion of Wayne’s life at 10
a.m. Saturday, Aug. 12, at
the Grace Community
Church in Newton.

There will be no visita-
tion or viewing as crema-
tion has been effected.

A memorial has been es-
tablished with the Newton
Toy Run, and contribu-
tions may be sent to
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, 120 E. Broad-
way, Newton, KS 67114.

Condolences may be left
at www.broadwaycolo-
nialfh.com.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, Newton.

WAYNE KEMP

Charlie
Smith, 80,
died Thurs-
day (August
3, 2017) at his
home in New-
ton, sur-
rounded by
members of
his family.

He was
born on March 11, 1937, in
Washington, La., the son of
Bae and Mattie Chaney
Campbell. Charlie was
raised and attended
schools in Louisiana. He
married Mary Catherine
Edwards on Dec. 26, 1962,
in Rosa, La.

They moved to Newton
in 1962. Charlie worked for
the Santa Fe Railroad as a
welder for many years, re-
tiring in 2003.

He was a member of the
Chisholm Trail Church of
Christ in Wichita. Charlie
loved to sing and was a
part of several singing
groups, including The
Gospel Truth.

Survivors include his
wife, Mary of the home;
son, Eric Charles Smith of
Wichita; daughters, Mattie
Louise Smith and Cathy
Marie Smith both of Hous-
ton, Texas, and Irma Lo-
raine Jack of Dallas, Texas;

brothers, Benny
Campbell of
Houston, Aljy
Campbell and
Louis Campbell,
Jr. both of Beau-
mont, Tx.; sis-
ters, Ruby
Dalcour and Ida
Rideau both of
Houston; eight

grandchildren; and two
great grandchildren.

Charlie was preceded in
death by his father, Bae
Campbell; mother, Mattie
Walker; brothers, Sidney
Campbell, Peter Campbell,
Raymond Campbell, Ed-
ward Campbell, Willie
Campbell, Ernest Camp-
bell; and sisters, Cora Jack-
son, Juanita Monney, and
Mary Smith.

The casket was open
Broadway Colonial Funeral
Home in Newton for
friends to call Aug. 5.

His Home Going Cere-
mony will be later in
Louisiana, with interment
in the St. Luke Baptist
Church Cemetery in Mar-
row, La.

Condolences may be left
at www.broadwaycolo-
nialfh.com.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Funeral
Home, Newton.

CHARLIE SMITH

BURNS—Evelyn M.
Sidener, 90, longtime
Burns-area resident,
died Monday, Aug. 7,
2017, at Asbury Park in
Newton.

She was born on July
20, 1927, in Newton,
Kan., the daughter of
John and Ruby Weigand
Kirkpatrick. Her child-
hood years were spent
in the Newton area
until they moved to
rural Burns, where she
graduated from high
school in 1945.

Evelyn married Lee
Sidener on July
28,1947; they had two
sons, Wesley and
Rodger.

She attended beauty
school, working for a
while as a beautician.
Evelyn later worked in
El Dorado for T.G. & Y
before going moving
over to the Wal-Mart
Store there, where she
remained for several
years until retiring.

Evelyn enjoyed
sewing and her flowers.
She was also very active
in the Burns Sr. Center,
the Wonsevu Christian
Church and Burns
United Methodist

Church.
Survivors include two

sisters-in-law, Dorene
Kirkpatrick and Betty
Kirkpatrick; four
nephews, two nieces,
her neighbors, Larry
and Teresa Goodwin
and many friends.

Evelyn is preceded in
death by her parents;
husband; both sons; and
three brothers, John,
Jr., Ronald D. and Gary
Lee Kirkpatrick.

Cremation has been
effected.

Memorial graveside
services were on
Wednesday at the Won-
sevu Cemetery.

A memorial has been
established with Burns
United Methodist
Church and the Coun-
tryside Church Youth
Group. Contributions
may be sent to Broad-
way Colonial Funeral
Home, 120 E. Broad-
way, Newton, KS,
67114.

Condolences may be
left at www.broadway-
colonialfh.com.

Arrangements are by
Broadway Colonial Fu-
neral Home, Newton.

EVELYN SIDENER

Grand Central establishes fund
Grand Central Inc., Newton’s local senior center, estab-

lished a fund with Central Kansas Community Founda-
tion as part of a strategy to ensure long-term
sustainability of this local charity.

Grand Central Inc. was established in1987 and has a
mission to serve the needs and interests of Newton area
citizens age 55+ as part of a range of opportunities avail-
able to this population.

With an aging adult population, Grand Central Inc.,
like other organizations serving seniors, is positioning
themselves for organizational longevity. In 2016, more
than 360 participants engaged in more than 15,000 visits.
Already in 2017, more than 590 participants have been
served. Serving more is expected to continue.

If you would like to contribute to the Grand Central Inc.
Fund please make your check out to The Grand Central
Inc. Fund and mail it CKCF, 301 N. Main, Suite 200,
Newton, KS 67114. Or contact CKCF for other non-cash
gift options at 316-283-5474. Leslie Runnalls, Director of
Grand Central can also be reached at 316-283-2222.

To see more of
Newton Now’s ex-
tensive fair con-

verage, visit
www.harveycoun-

tynow.com.
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Call Natalie for help with classifieds
In Marion County’s largest distribution newspaper
620-947-5702 or Fax 620-947-5940 natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

1 Employment
2 Services
3 Merchandise
4 Announcements
5 Public Notices

6 Automotive
7 Farm & Ranch
8 Real Estate
9 For Rent
10 Too Late To Classify

FREE PRESS CLASSIFIED AD CATEGORIES:Classified Ad CategoriesCall Natalie for help with classifiedsalie for
unty’s larges

lp with clas
ribution newspape THE HERINGTON TIMES

Your classified ad will appear in all of these papers - Hillsboro Free Press, Newton Now and The Herington
Times...reaching every Marion County household as well as Newton Now and Herington Times subscribers.

Line ads: 
$7.50 for 20 words,
then 25¢ per word. 
Classified Display: 

$12.75 per col. inch 
(minimum of 1x2 at $25.50) Call 620-947-5702 or email natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

Reach MORE people with our classifieds!

Truck 
Drivers

needed for custom 
harvesting. 

CDL required. 

Will help right person 
get CDL. 

316-284-1663
Russ in Canton, KS

Jones Electric INC. is 
hiring a FULL TIME

LICENSED 
ELECTRICIAN. 

Needs to be self motivated
and able to work 

independently. Class B
CDL preferred. 

Great benefits. Call 
785-258-2912 or come by 

903 Industrial Street in
Herington.

Marion County Sheriff’s
Department has an opening
for a fulltime Dispatcher. 

This is shift work; nights,
weekends and holiday’s

General Purpose:  Answers
and dispatches E911 and

Administrative calls for law
enforcement, fire, and
Emergency Medical 

Services (EMS) agencies 

Qualifications include:
High School graduate 

or equivalent
EEOC.  Marion County
does not discriminate

against the handicapped 
in employment or 

provision of services.

Apply at:  Marion County
Sheriff’s Office, 202 S 4th

Marion, Kansas 66861 

Telephone number 
(620) 382-2144.  

911 COMMUNICATIONS
OPERATOR 

“DISPATCHER”

Operations 
Assistant

Full time operations assistant
will coordinate the Whole-
goods trade flow process as
well as maintain appearance

of all new and used inventory,
grounds upkeep and store

maintenance. 
Benefits include medical,
401K, paid holiday and 

paid vacations.
Apply at:

Lang Diesel, Inc.
603 N. Ash

Hillsboro, KS 67063
620-947-3182

Salem Home currently
has openings for: 

Apply at 704 S. Ash
PH: 620-947-2272

Or obtain an application at:
Salemhomeks.org
E.E.O.E. – drug free workplace

* FT  night shift C.N.A.
* PT  evening shift C.N.A
* PT evening shift CMA

has openings for the
following position:

• Medical technologist
(ASCP) or Medical 
Laboratory 
Technician - Full-time

Please contact 
Delores Johnson with any 

questions at 620-947-3114.

Apply online at
www.hchks.com

or pick up an application at the front

desk at: 101 Industrial Rd.,

Hillsboro, KS E.O.E.–Drug Free Workplace

PARKSIDE HOMES, Inc.
As we continue to grow, we are searching for

honest, caring team members.

PARKSIDE HOMES HAS INCREASED WAGES!
Please find our current openings and 
apply online at: www.parksideks.org

Criminal background checks run at the time of job offer. 
Parkside is proud to be a drug-free, EOE workplace.

200 Willow Road, Hillsboro, KS  67063
(620) 947-2301  •  www.parksideks.org

HELP WANTED
Now hiring for 

Hillsboro location.

On the job training for
HVAC career

Full time employment
plus benefits.

Apply at Don's Heat and Air, 
El Dorado office: 

306 S Main St.
(316) 321-9438

PRODUCTION HELP WANTED
MONDAY-FRIDAY

1st shift    8:00am  -  4:00pm
2nd shift   4:00pm  -  12:00am
3rd shift  12:00am  -  8:00am

Climate controlled work environment.
Benefits. Drug screen required. EOE

Apply in person at:

CONTAINER SERVICES, INC
220 Santa Fe • Hillsboro, KS 67063 • 620-947-2664

Part-time CNA;
Evening Shift

Contact: Janet Herzet, 
Living Center Director
620-382- 2177 Ext. 354

St. Luke Hospital and 
Living Center

535 S. Freeborn
Marion, KS  66861

Apply online @ 
www.slhmarion.org

Economic Development Director
The Marion County Community Economic Development Cor-
poration, located in Marion County Kansas, is soliciting and ac-
cepting applications for the position of Director of Economic
Development. 
This position serves as a liaison for all the municipalities, the
County and the greater Regional Business Community. Respon-
sibilities include implementing an Economic Development Plan
for the Community, including a strategic plan; identifying goals
and objectives and developing programs to improve areas of op-
porrunity under the supervision of a Board of Directors to in-
clude: 
• Facilitating business recruitment, career development, and
business retention programs; 
• Developing marketing strategies designed to promote the Mar-
ion Community as a business designation with distinct advan-
tages; 
• Conducting market research and providing information sen ces
on matters of property acquisition & taxation, real estate trends,
community demographics, incentives & grants, contract negoti-
ations, and administration of financingt loan packaging options; 
• Providing business analysis & restructuring support in a pro-
fessional Business 2 Business format, risk management, and
similar administrative services for the corporation and clients. 
A bachelor degree or related work experience is required. Spe-
cial consideration will be given to candidates who have 2+ years
experience in the Economic or Community Development field.
Salary negotiable DOQ. 

Submit resumes to MCCEDC Chairman of the Board,
120 N. Main, Hillsboro, KS 67063 or email to 

rpgroves1954@yahoo.com. Position has a target 
fill date of October, 2017. 

Resumes will be accepted until position is filled. 
MCCEDC is an Equal Opporrunity Employer. 

Flowers by Ruzen is growing and we need a part time
driver/delivery person. This is an exciting opportunity

for someone who enjoys working with people, is customer
focused, and enjoys making people happy by delivering

high quality floral arrangements. This is a fun, team 
oriented and creative environment. It would be great if
this person is detailed oriented and is 

familiar with the local area. 
A current drivers license is required. 

If interested, please contact us at
jclay@ruzenflowers.kscoxmail.com  or

call the store (316) 283-1780.

Manager Wanted
Full time Manager for
Hillsboro & Marion 

Ampride Stores. 

Must be self-motivated
and customer friendly.

Great Benefits.  
Must be 18 or older and
pass a drug test.  EOE.

Apply at:  
Cooperative Grain &

Supply Business Office,
135 N Main, 

Hillsboro, KS 67063 
620-947-3917

Full time position in the Building & Grounds 
Maintenance Department for a highly motivated 

individual who is a self-starter and able to work on their
own. Position works during the day and is subject to 

working evenings, weekends and holidays.

Under the general supervision of the Director of Building
Maintenance, this position is responsible for the maintenance
and care of the buildings and grounds including electrical,
plumbing, boilers, air conditioning and heating systems. Must
be able to diagnose mechanical problems and determine how
to correct them. Secure the building entrances and maintain a
clean and safe environment of building and grounds. Clean
building floors by sweeping, mopping, scrubbing, or vacuum-
ing. Service, clean and supply restrooms. Remove and install
furniture and equipment. Paint and repair offices and buildings
as needed. Assist with watering, mowing and snow removal
as needed.

Required Education and or Experience: High School educa-
tion or G.E. D.: six months to twelve months related experi-
ence or training; or equivalent combination of education
and experience.

Send Resume to: lkientz@harveycounty.com 
or apply online at

https://www.hrepartners.com/jobdetails.aspx?id=29492

Plant Operations
Assistant for St. Luke

Hospital
Immediate full-time 
position available!

Responsibilities include 
installation, preventive

maintenance and 
monitoring of boiler, 

H-Vac and various other 
equipment. Facility repairs
and grounds maintenance. 
Handyman skills such as
carpentry, electrical and
plumbing are preferred.

Must be able to share 
“on call.”

If interested, please contact
Dave Baliel, Plant 

Operations Supervisor
620-382- 2177

or submit application/
resume to:

Human Resources
St. Luke Hospital and 

Living Center
535 S. Freeborn

Marion, KS  66861
Apply online @ 

www.slhmarion.org

2 Announcements

Community Info
The 99th annual Hett Reunion will be held
at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, August 13, at the
Marion County Lake Hall. There will be a
pot luck luncheon. For additional infor-
mation, contact Chrishett@cox.net. 32-1tp
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Garage Sale
Multi Family Yard Sale! 302 Elm, Hillsboro.
Saturday 8am-? Lots of clothes, toys an
misc. 32-1tp

Garage Sale--- Sneek Peek in Wright Auto
showroom. Open during regular business
hours. 109 East D., Hillsboro. 32-1tc

3 For Sale

Baby Items
Jenny Lind Baby bed and mattress, $75.
South of Canton. 785-826-5511. 32-1tp

Boat
2001 16' Fisher Hawk 160, 90 HP Mercury,
Trailer, new Minkota Auto Trolling Motor,
GPS, Fish Finder, Electric Wench. $6000
great condition. 620-877-7148. 32-1tp

4 For Rent

Storage

Wright’s 
Storage

$25
Move-in Rebate

109 East D St.
Hillsboro
947-2690

877-0898 (cell)

4 For Rent

Homes/Apartments
Newton - 1-2 BEDROOM, all electric. $350-
450/month. Includes water/trash. rentnew-
ton.com 316-680-6456. 42-tfn 

Large 1 Bedroom Apt. Hillsboro for 1 Re-
sponsible Adult. Partially furnished. Quite
neighborhood. May consider obedient
dog. 620-947- 3535 leave a message. 25-
tfn

2 Bedroom Senior
Apartment

Call 620-947-2272

• Must be 55 years old 
or older

* NO Maintenance fees
* Utilities Included

• Lowest priced Satellite in town
• 24 hour emergency 

maintenance and management
services

• Located across from the 
Hospital

• Small pets welcome
• Income guidelines apply

Apply Mon-Th • 10 am-3 pm  

Clean, spacious 1 bdrm
apartments with a quiet 
patio entrance to your 

1 level apartment.

GOLDEN AGE
HOMES

has immediate openings for:

201 E. Helen St.
Herington

785-258-2510

4 For Rent

Homes/Apartments

3 bed, 2 bath, 711 Weldon, Marion. No smoking,
Includes Frig and Stove. Contact Wendy 620-
382-2606 or Brian 785-285-1520. 31-2tc

Cute 2 bedroom bungalow 316-284-4202. 32-
2tc

3 BR Apartment Newton 316-284-4202. 32-2tc

Reader Advisory
The Kansas Press Association (KCAN)
and the Midwest Classified Network
(MCN)have purchased some of the fol-
lowing classifieds. Determining the value
of the service or product is advised by
this publication. In order to avoid misun-
derstandings, some advertisers do not
offer employment but rather supply the
readers with manuals, directories and other
materials designed to help their clients
establish mail order selling and other busi-
nesses at home. Under NO circumstances
should you send money in advance or
give the client your checking account, li-
cense ID, or credit card numbers. Also be-
ware of ads that claim to guarantee loans
regardless of credit and note that if a
credit repair company does business only
over the phone it is illegal to request any
money before delivering its services. All
funds are based in US dollars. Toll free
numbers may or may not reach Canada.

Farm Equipment
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$
To hunt your land. Call for a Free info
packet & Quote.    1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com

For Sale
40’ Grade A Steel Cargo  Containers
$1650.00 in KC.  $1950.00 in Solomon
Ks.  20s’ 45s’ 48s & 53s’  also
available  Call 785 655 9430 or go online
to Chuckhenry.com  for pricing, availabil-
ity & Freight estimates.

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring Class A drivers
to run from Kansas City to the west coast.
Home Weekly! Great Benefits! www.con-
voysystems.com Call Tina ext. 301 or Lori
ext. 303 1-800-926-6869.

Misc.
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.  Re-
ceive maximum value of write off for your
taxes.  Running or not!  All conditions ac-
cepted.  Free pickup.  Call for details. 844-
268-9386

LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK
PAIN?  Medicare recipients may qualify to
receive a pain relieving brace at little or no
cost.  Call now! 855-796-7301

Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or As-
bestos Lung Cancer? If so, you and your
family may be entitled to a substantial fi-
nancial award. We can help you get cash
quick! Call 24/7: 855-510-4274

OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.  No tanks
to refill.  No deliveries.  The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!  FAA ap-
proved! FREE info kit:  844-359-3973

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind pay-
ing your MORTGAGE?  Denied a Loan
Modification? Is the bank threatening fore-
closure? CALL Homeowner’s Relief Line
now for Help!  855-401-4513

Updating your bathroom does not have to
be expensive or take weeks to complete.
BathWraps makes it easy. Call 855-324-
2317 today for a free in home consultation.

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS MCN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/Month, in-
cludes FREE Genie HD/DVR & 3 months
HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ.  Get
a $50 Gift Card. Call 888-683-1682 (Mon-Fri
8am-9pm CT)

FAST Internet! HughesNet Satellite Inter-
net.  High-Speed.  Available
Anywhere!  Speeds to 25 mbps. Starting
at $49.99/mo. Call for Limited Time
Price!  877-578-8005 (Mon-Fri 8am-8pm
CT)

SAVE ON YOUR MEDICARE SUPPLE-
MENT!  FREE QUOTES from top
providers.  Excellent coverage.  Call for a
no obligation quote to see how much you
can save!  855-587-1299

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! There’s a
cheaper alternative than high drugstore
prices!  50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE
Shipping!  100% guaranteed. CALL NOW!
855-850-3904

Help Wanted
Part Time - Flexible Schedule. Local Sales
Representative needed to call on school li-
braries representing major publishing
companies. Commission and bonus. For
details call Chuck at 303-257-2320

ADOPTION
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Call us first. Living expenses, housing,
medical, and continued support after-
wards. Choose adoptive family of your
choice. Call 24/7. 855-390-6047 (Void in IL
& IN) (MCN)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GILBERT’S SALE YARD MACHINERY
CONSIGNMENT SALE, SEPT. 11, 9:00
A.M.. Adverting Deadline Aug. 25,. No
Small Items, Tires after Sept. 1.CONSIGN
TODAY, 641-398-2218, Hwy 218, Floyd IA,
www.gilbertsaleyard.com (MCN)

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Re-
ceive maximum value of write off for your
taxes. Running or not! All conditions ac-
cepted. Free pickup. Call for details. 855-
752-6680 (MCN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Tow-
ing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-800-
283-0205 (MCN)

CABLE/INTERNET
Spectrum Triple Play: TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed. No
contract or commitment. We buy your ex-
isting contract up to $500! 1-800-919-3588
(MCN)

Exede satellite internet.Affordable, high
speed broadband satellite internet any-
where in the U.S. Order now and save
$100. Plans start at $39.99/month. Call 1-
800-712-9365 (MCN)

Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV. Bundle &
Save! Over 145 Channels PLUS Genie HD-
DVR. $50/month for 2 Years (with AT&T
Wireless.) Call for Other Great Offers! Call
1-800-203-4378 (MCN)

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/Month, in-
cludes FREE Genie HD/DVR # 3 months
HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ. Get
a $50 Gift Card. Call 877-894-5275 (MCN)

Change the way you watch TV- Get rid of
cable and get DIRECTV! You may also
qualify to receive $100 VISA gift card when
you sign up today - Limited time Only.
CALL NOW! 844-359-1203 (MCN)

Stop paying too much for cable, and get
DISH today. Call 855-589-1962 to learn
more about our special offers! (MCN)

SAVE on internet and TV bundles! Order
the best exclusive cable and satellite deals
in your area! If eligible, get up to $300 in
Visa Gift Cards. CALL NOW! 1-800-925-
0146 (MCN)

DISH NETWORK. TV for Less, Not Less
TV! FREE DVR. FREE Install (up to 6
rooms.) $49.99/mo. PLUS Hi-Speed Inter-
net - $14.95/mo (where available.). Call 1-
855-434-0020 (MCN)

EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in advance!
Mailing Brochures at Home! Easy pleasant
work. Begin Immediately! Age unimpor-
tant! WWW.HomeBucks.US ###### Earn
$1,000’s Processing Mail! Details: Rush
SASE: LISTS/IA, Springhouse, PA 19477-
0396 (MCN)

HELP WANTED: OTR DRIVERS.Dvorak
Trucking seeking Owner/Operators &
Company Drivers. Valid Class CDL. Home
on weekends if desired. Pulling hopper
bottoms across the U.S. Minnesota Based.
Call 641-220-4202. (MCN)

FINANCIAL
Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS? Stop
wage & bank levies, liens & audits, unfiled
tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax
debt FAST. Call 888-606-6673 (MCN)

STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS got you
down? We can help reduce payments and
get finances under control, call: 866-871-
1626 (MCN)

Reduce your total credit card payments by
up to 30% to 50%! Call Consolidated
Credit NOW! 844-764-1891 (MCN)

Buying a home and need a mortgage? Or,
have a home and want to lower your
monthly fees and refinance? Getting a
mortgage is quicker and easier than ever.
Call now! 855-715-4721 (MCN)

Owe the IRS? You May qualify for Relief
today! Stop Bank Levies & Wage Garnish-
ments. Mon-Thurs 8-8pm, Fri 8-6pm and
Saturdays 9-5pm CST Español Available,
Free consultation. Call NOW 1-800-511-
2181 (MCN)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients may qualify to receive
a pain relieving brace at little or no cost.
Call now! 844-668-4578 (MCN)

Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions!
SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and In-
ternational pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first prescription!
CALL 888-438-6461 Promo Code
CDC201625 (MCN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-852-7448 (MCN)

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or
NO cost to you. Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-604-2613
(MCN)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!
A cheaper alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99 FREE Ship-
ping! 100 Percent Guaranteed. CALL
NOW: 1-800-795-9687 (MCN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 855-995-5653 (MCN)

Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or As-
bestos Lung Cancer? If so, you and your
family may be entitled to a substantial fi-
nancial award. We can help you get cash
quick! Call 24/7: 866-924-0504 (MCN)

VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg. 60 tabs $99
includes FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-836-0780
(MCN)

Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00! Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years. Insured and
Guaranteed Delivery. Call today 1-888-403-
7751 (MCN)

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed DIA-
BETIC TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT &
PREPAID shipping. HIGHEST PRICES!
Call 1-888-389-0695. www.cash4diabetic-
supplies.com (MCN)

Free Pills! Viagra!! Call today to find out
how to get your free Pills! Price too low to
Mention! Call today 1-877-560-0997 (MCN)

HOME IMPROVEMENT
ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! Basement
Systems Inc. Call us for all of your base-
ment needs! Waterproofing, Finishing,
Structural Repairs, Humidity and Mold
Control. FREE ESTIMATES! Call 1-800-
640-8195 (MCN)

Save money with solar! Custom Designed
Systems, Free Maintenance, Free Quote &
Design. No Out of Pocket Costs. Call now!
866-944-4754 (MCN)

SAVE THOUSANDS ON SURPRISE
COSTLY HOME REPAIRS!! With Nations
Home Warranty we pay 100% of covered
Home repairs! CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
TODAY!! 888-925-8106 (MCN)

Got Mold- or think you might have it? Mold
can be hazardous to you and your family’s
health! Get rid of it now! Call our experts
and get a quote today! 855-398-7133
(MCN)

Leaky Faucet? Broken toilet? Call NOW
and get the best deals with your local
plumbers. No hassle appointment setup.
Call NOW! 866-865-1875 (MCN)

Water Damage in your Home? Call now for
a free, fast quote. Insurance approved.
Help restore your piece of mind! 866-865-
1875 (MCN)

Get the perfect yard without lifting a finger!
Everything you need from lawn care, soil
analysis, weed control, pest control, and
more! Call Now 855-675-5704 (MCN)

MISCELLANEOUS
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-442-5148
(MCN)

Lower that Cell Phone Bill. Get 2 lines of
unlimited data for $100/mo. with Auto-
Pay—taxes & fees included. Video Stream-
ing & Mobile Hotspot included. Limited
offer/Restrictions Apply. Call Today and
Save. 855-549-9399 (MCN)

Classified Deadline
Mondays at Noon
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SPORTS
Like father like son

Growing up, the day
when you finally beat the
Old Man in a game of one-
on-one in the driveway is
monumental. It is some-
thing a dad doesn’t want
to give up in order to pass
on the lesson of working
hard to achieve a goal.
But it is something that
also fills a dad with pride,
because it means the kid
is growing into independ-
ence.

If Garrett Mick can top
his dad Richard’s cross
country time this year, it
will not only be a big day
in the Mick household,
but it will change the
record books at Newton
High School. And not only
has Richard been helping
Garrett to have a shot at
the record as a father but
as his head high school
coach as well.

“In cross country, really
anything is possible,” Gar-
rett said. “It is all just in
your head. That is some-
thing that has made my
dad such a great runner.
He is the most mentally
strong person I know. My
dad had a great quote one
day after practice last
year. He said something
like, ‘There is a whole
other level of pain you
have to be willing to expe-
rience to be able to get up
into greatness. There is
just a whole other level of
pain, and you haven’t
even been there yet.’”

There is a physical part
to running a 5K race. But
the brutal and grueling
mental aspect to the sport
bonds its athletes. Only
those who have been
there know the pain and
know what it takes to
overcome. It is nearly im-
possible for someone who
isn’t a distance runner to
be heard through the
sound of the body scream-
ing at an athlete to stop
or at least slow down. It
takes a runner to cut
through that noise with
encouragement.

Richard has been there

to help Garrett with the
discipline to become the
cross country runner he is
today every step of the
way.

“It has been an experi-
ence,” Garrett said. “He
has definitely been there
to help me stay moti-
vated. I am really thank-
ful. I remember my
freshman and sophomore
year I was like, ‘I can get
that record.’ I know he got
the record his junior year,

and so I was sitting there
thinking I could get it this
year. I remember when I
was little my mom always
said I would call my dad
Coach when he would go
outside and shoot baskets
with me. Now I am kind
of getting back to always
calling him Coach Mick,
even in the house, just
kind of as a joke.”

When Garrett took up
football in middle school,
his dad gave him a little

bit of a cocked eye and
asked him if he was sure
he didn’t want to run in-
stead. Garrett took the
advice in high school, a
move that turned out to
be the right decision.

Right now, Garrett is
about a minute off
Richard’s school record in
the 5K. There is a long
way to go. With his dad as
motivation, Garrett
looked at the record in his
freshman and sophomore

years. Richard set the
record as a junior and
Garrett wanted to do the
same. But as a junior last
season, Garrett was hum-
bled in his attempt.

“Last year is when I re-
alized that is a really fast
time,” Garrett said. “It is
really fast. I have much
more respect for that time
now than I did last year
at this time. I still don’t
doubt that I could get it,
but I know it is really

hard. It is something that
has definitely pushed
me.”

It is something that
makes it worth it to wake
up in the 6 o’clock hour to
run before the sun starts
beating down. While the
team usually works out
two times a week, Garrett
is running six days out of
the week. He doesn’t
know whether he will run
in college or not, but what
is certain is this fall will
be his last time running
cross country in high
school. He is determined
to make the most of it.
And he knows with the
runners that will join the
team this year, there is
the potential to be good
together. He is working
toward this season not
only for himself but to be
there as a leader who can
pace the team with work
ethic.

“If feels so weird, just
how fast everything has
gone,” Garrett said. “I
know every season goes
even faster than the last.
I know our guys have a
lot of potential. We have a
great freshman class.
They have been at every
summer practice. There is
a group of five or six of
them that are motivated.
I’m excited to see who is
going to be on varsity and
just get the season under-
way. We have Manhattan
and then Hesston, and
then we are halfway done
with the season. It just
goes so, so fast.”

When the season starts
in Manhattan, Garrett
will know if he is going to
be able to reach the record
or not. He knows he is in
the best shape of his life
and if he can get a per-
sonal record in about 16
and a half minutes, he
will have a shot.

“I will decide whether I
really want to go after
that, after the first meet,”
Garrett said. “I’m going to
see where I’m at.

“It would be a story told
at dinner tables for gener-
ations. It would be a
great, great story. But I
know it will not be easy
by any means.”

Mick runs after his dad’s Newton High School record
BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
Newton runner Garrett Mick flies through the course during the regional cross country meet on Oct. 22, 2016, in Emporia. This season, Mick may
have a chance to top his dad’s record in the sport. 

Longtime
Bethel football
coach Rogers
passes away

The Bethel College football program wasn’t
much when Kent Rogers arrived on campus in
1979. As the new head coach of a Thresher team
that went 0-9 the year before, the task was monu-
mental. But five years later, he led Bethel to the
best season in school history, flipping the record to

9-0 for the team’s first ever KCAC
championship.

The Threshers said goodbye to the
legend when Rogers passed away on
Aug. 3.

“Kent had a significant impact on
Bethel College and specifically our
football team,” Bethel Athletic Di-
rector Tony Hoops said. “He im-
pacted many lives as a coach and

mentor at Bethel and will be tremendously missed
by our community. Our thoughts and prayers go
out to his family during this time of loss.”

Rogers was the head football coach at Bethel
from 1979 to 1994. 

In his first season as the head coach, he took a
Thresher team that was winless the year before to
a 3-6 record. The team hit its peak in the Rogers
era in 1984 with an undefeated KCAC title that
earned a postseason appearance for Bethel and an
NAIA District 10 Coach of the Year honor for
Rogers.

From 1983 to 1986, Rogers had a record of 29-8.
He has the school record for career wins with 69
and has the second longest tenure as a Bethel
head football coach with 16 years at the helm.

As a professor in the Health and Physical Edu-
cation department, Rogers impacted Bethel stu-
dents beyond the football program.

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

Rogers

Spencer’s leadership lives on through G51 Foundation

When Marc Marinelli
showed up in Hesston, he
didn’t have a day of head
coaching experience under
his belt. But it wasn’t hard
to figure out who he
needed to reach in order to
drive the team with lead-
ership. Garrett Spencer
was the first person in the
auditorium to meet
Marinelli, and he made an
immediate impact on the
young coach’s life. 

“He was definitely, for
the years that I have been
coaching, definitely up
there as one of the best
leaders we have ever had,”
Marinelli said. “And not
just in sports but in the
classroom and BPA and all
kinds of different things.
He did everything and he
was extremely unselfish. A
kid needed a pair of shoes,
or his shoes were torn up
or something, Garrett lit-
erally gave him the shoes
he had on so he could get
home. That was the type
of kid he was. He was rare
in today’s world. He is im-
portant enough that when
I left, once a year I talk
about Garrett every year.”

Spencer lost his life in a
skiing accident in March
of 2012 in Colorado. But
through the G51 Founda-
tion, he continues to lead
by supporting people
around him. The founda-
tion provides three annual
$1,000 scholarships, gifts
to the Hesston, Newton
and McPherson school dis-
tricts, the Hesston Foot-
ball Club, the Hesston
Junior Golf program and

the Hesston Future Busi-
ness Leaders of America
travel expenses. 

When the sixth annual
G51 Golf Tournament tees
up on Aug. 19, Heart-
spring in Wichita, a school
for children with severe
disabilities will also be
benefiting from the foun-
dation.

It is a perfect match for
something that would
have meant the world to
Garrett.

“That was a grant that
they were able to buy six
or eight iPads that will
help them with their lan-
guage development for
some of those children,”
Garrett’s father Gary
Spencer said. “For me,
Heartspring has been an
outlet where I know we
are really affecting people
in an awesome way that
would really fall into Gar-

rett’s heart. The severely
handicapped people they
take care of, they improve
their lives. To me that is
what Garrett would really
be proud of and be thank-
ful to be a part of. I could
easily see him in a place
like that.”

After Garrett’s funeral,
his mother, Susan
Swartzendruber, did a
bunch of research into
what to do with the dona-
tions the family would be
receiving. She found the
best option was to start a
foundation. Susan Lamb
helped lead them down
the path to find needs the
foundations could fill.
Working with the Hesston
Community Foundation,
they were able to manage
the money and kept the
foundation on solid ground
Swartzendruber and Gary
might not have been able

to otherwise manage. 
As the G51 Foundation

has continued to grow, it
has been incredible for
Garrett’s parents to be
able to see how many lives
their son impacted, both in
life and death. And Gar-
rett is still giving people in
need a pair of shoes to
wear.

“I don’t know that it has
even hit me yet,” Gary
said. “It is very gratifying
to know the support that
Garrett has gotten from
the community and the
people around the state, I
know Wichita there is just
a large number of people.
And I know we have made
a huge impact with that
$1,000 for the high school
grads. The ones that are
really cool that I think the
Hesston school has done
the most with, a kid that
can get something to par-
ticipate in a sport, be it a
set of cleats so he can go
play a sport or if it is a
musical instrument. That
is probably the best feeling
to know that somebody
who was on the brink of
not being able to do some-
thing that can change his
life, now we can help them
recognize that.”

Marinelli got his start
as a head coach with
something of a foundation
of relationships and lead-
ership through Garrett.
He has come a long way in
a short number of coach-
ing years, based on the ex-
ample Garrett has
provided. He has taken
Goddard Eisenhower from
a program that barely ex-
isted into a state con-
tender. He was named the
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COURTESY PHOTO
Garrett Spencer (51) and Keenan Jensen (86) pose before a football
game in Hesston. 
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Aug. 6
Arrests:
Kaylee Fransen, 18,

Newton, domestic bat-
tery, 400 Blk W Eleventh 

Aug. 5
Arrests:
Adriaan Van-Zyl, 26,

Moundridge, sexual bat-
tery, 700 Blk E Lincoln,
Hesston

Jeremy Bolander, 46,
Wichita, DUI, 1700 Blk S
Kansas

Blake Bergman, 24,
Newton, criminal tres-
pass, 1700 Blk S Kansas

Alonzo Hill, 33, Wi-
chita, warrant, 700 Blk S
Pine St. 

Kevin Pinkston, 28,
Newton, battery, 200 Blk
E Broadway

Aug. 4
Arrests:
Shane Quigley, 28, Wi-

chita, warrant, I-135 MM
25

Douglas Moser, 54,
Newton, stalking, Broad-
way and Magnolia

Melissa Ramsey, 43,
Florence, theft, 1700 Blk
S Kansas

Robert Mitcham, 43,
Newton, warrant, 100
Blk E Seventh

Adrian Gonzalez, 38,
Newton, interference
with law enforcement of-
ficer, criminal trespass,
200 Blk E 10th St

Criminal calls:
Criminal damage, 1300

Blk S High St

Aug. 3
Arrests:
Kimberly Stegeman,

41, Newton, driving with
invalid license, 900 Blk
N Main St

Ethan Campbell, 25,
Newton, warrant, 200
Blk E Sixth St

Criminal calls:
Drug violation, I-135

Newton
Larceny, 300 Blk N

Main St
Offenses against fam-

ily, 400 Blk E Seventh St
Larceny, 4600 Blk E

First St

Aug. 2
Arrests:
Austin Hensley, 27,

Newton, criminal tres-
pass, warrant, 1900 Blk
Cypress Lane

Aug. 1
Arrests:
Aurora Salamone, 27,

Hillsboro, driving with
invalid license, 400 Blk
Windward Drive

Jason Scott, 19, New-
ton, possession of mari-
juana, 1300 Blk N Main
St

Keven Pinkston, 28,
criminal trespass, 1100
Blk Harrison

Criminal calls:

Larceny, 2300 Blk Old
Highway 81, Newton

Offenses against fam-
ily, 900 Blk S Poplar St

July 31
Arrests:
Charles Nixon, 28, Wi-

chita, warrant, 300 Blk
N Main St

Jesse Schmidt, 28,
Newton, warrant, posses-
sion of drug parapherna-
lia, 100 Blk S Main St

Criminal calls:
Warrant, 400 Blk E

Broadway St

July 30
Arrests:
Wendy Arndy-Lagree,

37, Newton, domestic
battery, 600 Blk E First
St

Kevin Tipton, 18, New-
ton, aggravated endan-
gering a child, 1300 Blk
Washington Rd

Michael Florez, 26,
possession of marijuana,
I-135, Mile Marker 38

Calls: 
Motor Vehicle theft,

800 Blk SE Sixth St
Fraud, 1200 Blk N

Main St
Animal/livestock assis-

tance, 2000 Blk W Third
St

July 29
Arrests:
Quincy Owens, 28,

Newton, driving with in-

valid license, US High-
way 50, mile marker 272

Michael Vela, 38, New-
ton, interference with
LEO, 200 Blk W 11th St

Maurice Gomez, 22,
Newton, possession of
marijuana, 200 Blk W
Eleventh St

Leeanna Bessent, 37,
Wellington, interference
with LEO, 200 Blk W
Eleventh

Christopher Hill, 22,
Newton, possession of
narcotic, 1400 blk E
First St

Teka Pardue, 25, Park
City, possession of nar-
cotic, 1400 Blk E First St

Criminal calls:
Driving while sus-

pended, 1500 Blk S
Kansas Ave

Offenses against fam-
ily/children, 1100 Blk E
Eighth St

head coach of the West
team in the Shrine Bowl,
which offered a similar
opportunity to reach kids
to what the G51 Founda-
tion is now providing to
Heartspring. 

“In my little corner of
the world, I try to just
get the kids to under-
stand that one of the
greatest kids I ever
knew, not just coached,
was tragically taken from
us,” Marinelli said. “It
can be over in a heart-
beat and I know that kid,

when it happened had no
regrets in life because he
lived it to the fullest.
That is one of the big
messages that I try to get
to our kids. When
tragedy hit, this kid he
lived it all the way. There
were no regrets in his
life.”

The Garrett Spencer
Memorial Foundation
Golf Tournament will be
an 8 a.m. shotgun start
on Aug. 19 at the Hes-

ston Golf Park. It is $400
per team with prizes for
closest to the pin, longest
drive, longest putt, hole-
in-one and raffle prizes
as well. 

Entries are due Aug.
11 and can be mailed to
Susan Swartzendruber at
10 Sunset Drive in Hes-
ston, KS, 67062.
Swartzendruber can be
reached at (620) 217-
9561 for more informa-
tion.
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NEWTON POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORTS

Prairie View
adds staff

Prairie View Inc. wel-
comes Jean Anderson,
Sara Friesen, Carri
Kliewer and Emily Sauber
to its clinical staff.

Anderson is a licensed
specialist clinical social
worker, and works with
adults 18 years of age and
older at Prairie View’s
East Wichita office, lo-
cated at 9333 E.
21st Street North. 

FOR NEWTON NOW
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Judging, happy kids, animals contribute to county fair

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Kids of all ages enjoy the swing ride on Friday night at the Harvey County Fairgrounds as part of the fair.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Leabella Stone reacts to the Harvey County Fair parade. She seemed
quite happy about getting candy thrown in her direction.

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE LEFT: Hailey Grattan, left, and Keria Mock enjoy a ride on the Sizzler on Friday night as part of the Harvey County Fair. ABOVE: A young
man waves an American flag during the fair parade on Saturday night through downtown Newton.

WENDY NUGENT/
NEWTON NOW

Caroline
Rickard,
right, smiles
at 4-H pho-
tography
judge Alice
Marie Phillips
on Saturday
when she was
getting
judged.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Diana Schutte, right, reacts to her daughter, Dalaina Schutte getting so many pur-
ple and blue ribbons for her photography.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Children scramble on Saturday night during the fair parade to get sweet goodies tossed on the road.

PHOTOS BY ADAM STRUNK/
NEWTON NOW

RIGHT: Brenlyn
Richmond of New-
ton presents her en-
tomology exhibit
during the Harvey
County Fair. She
spent about a year
with her family col-
lecting bug samples
for the exhibit.

BELOW: This is one
of the many turtles
in the Saturday
morning turtle
races.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Hannah Anderson, left, with the Harvey County Extension Office, doesn’t seem to like bugs, including this butterfly on Jadyn
Eckert’s, right, shoulder. At center is Taylor Redington, whom the butterfly used as a vehicle for part of the fair.



When Jeremy Heller of
Newton was a young lad,
he'd leave the light on in
his house, and his mom
would always ask him if he
was raised in a barn.

“And Abby will get to
say she was,” Jeremy said
about his and his wife,
Sarah's, daughter. They're
turning a pole barn in Wal-
ton into their home.

Currently, the family
lives in Newton and are
hoping to move into the
barn home the first of Oc-
tober.

“A lot of hard work, but
it really has been fun,
working alongside my
dad,” Jeremy said about
doing so much of the inte-
rior work, like framing
walls, with his dad, Bob
Heller.

Sarah said they pur-
chased the pole barn from
her parents, who also re-
side in Newton. They had
used the barn for family
gatherings and as a place
to store a camper and
truck.

“My dad had quadruple
bypass in February,”
Sarah said. “That kind of
scared him as to his age—
realizing his age caught up
with him and decided to
lessen the finances they
had to pay.”

When the Hellers pur-
chased the barn, which is
two floors tall, it already
had a kitchen and a small
bedroom in the loft.

“We had to put in the
gas,” Sarah said, so they
could have a water heater.

Currently, the place is
without electricity, which
eventually will be added.

It has a first floor with a
kitchen, large laundry
room, living room, den/bed-
room, a small closet under
the stairs, dining room,
mudroom and workshop
out back with second-floor
storage. They plan to add a
garage, which will be off
the mudroom, and the
back shop is Bob's.

“He made the laundry
room so big because I want
to have two washers and
two dryers,” Sarah said.

They have 36-inch doors
wide enough for wheel-
chairs in case their parents
need to move in with them
at any point.

The second floor has a
family room area, master
bedroom with walk-in
closet, master bath with a
24-square-foot shower,
laundry shoot, a bedroom
with its own loft area for
Abby and a hallway con-
necting the bedrooms.

“We thought she would
get in there and read,”
Sarah said about Abby's
loft, adding her daughter
wants to add Christmas
lights in there, and they're
going to have a raised ceil-

ing in her room. They also
plan to add three windows
to her room.

Abby said she likes the
home, which, right now,
has the rooms framed, al-
though there's no sheet
rock up yet.

“You ready to live in a
forever home?” Sarah
asked Abby.

“Yes, I'm tired of mov-
ing,” Abby said.

Sarah said this will be
their fourth time moving
in Abby's life. Some of the
moves involved them be-
coming foster parents.

The Hellers started
working on their new
home March 23 and hope
to move into it the first
part of October.

“It might not be done,
but we'll be able to live
here,” Jeremy said, smil-
ing.

Jeremy and his dad, Bob
Heller, 70, have been
working on the home,
building walls. 

“This has been a real
challenge,” Bob said,
adding when he was
younger, he did some
house framing.

“They put in all these
windows,” Sarah said, mo-
tioning around the home.

Jeremy didn't have any
experience building
houses.

“Jeremy's in IT, so this
is all not his forté,” Sarah
said.

Jeremy gave his dad
credit for the help.

“This guy right here—I
wouldn't have been able to
do this without him,” he
said.

Bob joked about the help
he's given.

“He pays diddly squat
for all my work,” he said. “I
may not have taught him
how to fish when he was
little, but I can help him
build a house.”

They've put a lot of
sweat equity in the home.

“We started in March,
and almost every night
after work and every week-
end, we've been out here
working,” Jeremy said.

During the recent two

extremely hot weeks, Bob
said it was like a mi-
crowave that's on in the
barn with the metal roof.

In keeping with the fam-
ily-supported home build-
ing theme, Sarah said her
dad, Albert Kostelecky,
made their kitchen cabi-
nets. Also in the kitchen,
Sarah wants to have an is-
land with a stove in the
middle.

They also plan to add
more windows in the living
area and wall up the two-
story tall sliding door.
Sarah said she tinted the
window in the living area
that doesn't open. It faces
west, where the sun sets.

“This project has mor-
phed several, several
times,” Jeremy said.

When they were think-
ing about moving, they
looked at houses to buy or
modulars to have built.
From that, Jeremy had an
idea of what they might
want in a home, so he
started graphing out a
floor plan on a computer
program. They paid
$75,000 for the barn and
$60,000 for materials.

“To buy a house this
size—ain't no way we were
going to be able to afford to
do it,” Sarah said.

This way, they get a
large house with every-
thing they want with room
to spare with a workshop
for Bob and the back.

They've been somewhat

frugal on their supplies,
purchasing a bathtub and
flooring from Wichita
Habitat for Humanity Re-
store, where folks donate
home-improvement sup-
plies, and proceeds go to
Habitat. They've also pur-
chased items, like win-
dows, through Craigs List,
and they also shop at big-
box stores, as well as Kropf
Lumber in Hesston and
B&B Lumber in Newton.

“That's one thing we're
finding out,” Bob said.
“Everything is so expen-
sive.”
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Hellers transform pole barn into home

PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
ABOVE: This is the exterior of their barn home. TOP: Jeremy Heller,
center, and Sarah Heller, right, look over their barn home. At left is Je-
remy's dad, Bob Heller, who's helping build the house. 
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